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This week's Post carries a no
tice of the passing of a by-law 
to regulate the sale and setting 
off of fireworks in the village. 
Good step fellows and we hope 
our village readers will take a 
little time to look it over-on 
page five. 

The breaking of pop bottles 
around the shopping plaza has 
been g·iven some thought too. AREA DIGGING OUT ROADS 

t:, ::,: 9 

Now and then we receive a 
little something in the mail t o 

~ii;~i~; ~i~lJh~u;ve::iui!~va:n~ Season's Worst Blow 
~~il~d!~~is~a;e/~[!n!dfrtrr1 of 
scrawl appeared on the margin 

Public Speaking at I.H.S. 
of the clipping from our column Br1·ngs Tratt·,c Halt One of the newest interests------------------------- -----

being created in the Iroquois SOUTH MOUNTAIN UNITE.!) I 
High School is the introduction W.A. ELECT OFFICERS '

and if the gentleman who sent 
in the clipping had also signed 
his name or written us a letter 
-to the editor~we'd have a little 

mo,we,:i° iif!e ot: tt~o~bi:c~hom Blocks Country Roads 
;:: (~~ ;~~;Wif ;-:te\ ar; : ;~i~: 
our column!* ,.. • The worst storm of the win---------------

Iroquois Council this week ter hit this area early In the 61 WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
sent off a number of brochures week blocking district roads and GLEN STEWART COUPLE 
detailing what Iroquois has to making driving hazarnous and j Mi·. and Mrs. George Warren, 
offer residentially and industri- a little frustl'ating. Even 40.l Glen Stewart, were guests o-f 
ially, to a show in New York Highway east of Morrisburg was h?nour for an enjoya_ble eve
City. The Eastern Ontario De• t th home of their daugh 
velopment Association have ta- closed temporarily at the height f~~~!d so~-in-law, Mr. and Mrs: 
ken care of the details for the of the blow Tuesday night. Charles Thorpe, February 8th, 
m ember communities in the As- Early Monday afternoon the when the family met to honor 
sociwtion taking part in the New first effects of the storm were the couple on their 61st wetl
y ork show and we give credit felt as the temperature rose, ding anniversary. 
to the village coundl for back- bringing soft snow which packed Mr. and Mrs. Warren were 
Ing them up. Sometimes mem- on the previously bare highway!l wed at Pleasant Valley, Febru
bers of council are criticized for making them slippe1·y. Later 1::1 ary 9th, 1898. Mrs. Warren is 
lack of action in seeking out the evening, Monday, the snow in her 81st year and Mr. War
new industry but experience in turned to a misty rain, gradu- ren, 85. Both are enjoying fair 
other communities near us, has ally clearing up until around 11 health. . 
proven that in many cases, the p.m. when the weather appeared They have 18 grandchildren 
industry must make the first to clear. and l3 great-grandchildren. 
move. Then the municipality in Overcast skies Tuesday morn- The Poat and its readers join 
which the industry is interested ning forecast the beginning of with the many others who sent 
has an opportunity to present the worst storm experienced in congratulations. 

of public speaking, sponsored At the annual meeting of the 
by the Iroquois Lions Club in W men's Association of South 
conjunction with the school Mu,mtain United Church, the 
board and staff. n1,,1· slate of officers for 1859 

was presented by the nomina-
Preliminary contests will be- ting committee and were accept

gin on the 19th of February and ed as follows: 
be completed next day in the Past President, Miss Ruth 
morning assembly, A. J. Bray, Harper; President, Mrs. David 
principal, told The Post this Mµnteith; 1st Vice-President, 
week. Mi'~. Hilliard Boyd; 2nd Vice-

Eight finalists will then com• P1·'-',sident, Mrs. Ivan Keays; Sec-
h 8 retary, Mrs. Arnold Graham; 

plete February 26t , at p.m. Co?-responding Secretary, Mrs. 
in the school auditorium. Charles Keays; Treasurer, Mrs. 

Prizes for the first three win• Leonard Monteith; Pianist, Mrs. 
ners will be donated by the L ,, r n e Armstrong; Assistant, 
Lions Club while the Student Mis. Ivan Keays; Nominating 
Council of the school will pro- Coinmittee, Mrs. Samuel Mar
vide a handsome trophy for the qm,te, Mrs. Eldred Richardson 
first place winner and med~ls and Mrs. Arnold Gilroy; Par• 
for second and third. sonage Committee, Mrs. Gordon 

Mr. Bray extends an invita- Mulholland, Miss Ruth Harper 
tion to the general public to ancJ Mrs. Hilliard Boyd. 
attend the finals on Thursday, ,t was agreed that the Assoc-

iatlon would meet on the same 
February 26th, the public speak- dHa and place as the Women's 
ing contests getting under way Mi~sionary Society for the win-
at 8 p.m. sharp. te1 months. -------------as good a pr-oposition as they the area for some time. Early 

feel t hey can afford. Tuesday afternoon a high wind 
We must keep in mind that began whipping the light fall

thousands of communities are ing snow into a blizzard, CJltt
seeking industry, whereas there ing off both county and country 
are few industries seeking com- roads. Those hardest hit were 
munities. north-south arteries with the 

NEW NAME APPEARS IN DODGE LINE 

We have a wonderful town, storm hitting from an easterly 
the best people in the world as direction. Snowplow crews kept 
far as we're concerned-but we No. 2 and 401 Highways open 
h av en ' t as yet acquired but for a time Tuesday night it 
the status of the Garden of was impossible to drive on 401 
Eden-just the best darn town and district residents reported 
by a Dam Site. the qpp asking motorists in the 

. . Mornsburg and east areas to 
Give us tmie though and the- stay off the highways to give 

grass that has bee1:1 planted the the snowplow an opportunity to 
past two yea~s will make our get through. 
pastures as green as the other Drifts as high as five feet 
fellow's. were reported on both county 

''' * " and township roads. 
Old Man Winter is getting Around the village Wednes-

even with us for moving out of day morning, many had to get 
the valley and onto the hill. up an hour early to dig out 

The past few years in the plugged driveways. Some took 
old town we had fairly mild to shoe leather, rather than dig. 
winters-now we're getting our · Schools were open in the vii
full measure all at once. Yet it !age but country schools, for 
isn't so bad when you think it the most part had limited at
might •be worse. Nice optimistic tendance. 
view considering the fact that Few accidents were 1·eported 
it ,vas storming when he set in the area although one trans
rthis in type! port took to the ditch near the 

D . th t roundhog anyway! Village of Ca~~inal as a result 
arn a g of road cond1t1ons. Wednesday 

67th Annual 
Meeting of 
Insurance Co. 

The 67th annual meeting of 
,the policyholders of the Gren
ville Patron Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company was held Febru
ary 2nd, in the Community 
Hall, Spencerville, with 7'01 in 
attendiµice. i&ltlll 

Reports on the progress of 
the Company shows insurance 
in force had increased over the 
past year ,by $4 ½ million to a 
high of $45,8001,01010. Assets 
were up $12,10-010. over 1957 to 
$338,000. Direct losses for the 
year were $10(),925 which shows 
a decrease of $22,000 under the 
1957 figures. The main causes 
of fires and amounts paid in 
1958 are as follows: (1) fires 
of unknown origin $50,000. (2) 
Lightning $2 ,40{)'. (3) furnac
es, stoves and chimneys $11,-
8-010. (4) sparks on roof $5,400. 

morning traffic on No. 2 was 
extremely light, 

Matilda Council 
Approves Large 
Hospital Grant 

Matilda Township Council ap
proved a grant of $10,234.0-0 
for the Winchester Distrkt Mem
orial Hospital at its February 
5th meeting held in the Commu
nity Mall, Brinston. The grant 
is payable as follows: a levy of 
one mill on the dollar assess
ment of the Township for the 
years 1959, 1960 and 1961 with
out interest. 

The engineer's report on the 
repairing of the Brown Drain 
received and read. A Court of 
Revision will be held in the 
near future on this Drain, it 
was announced. 

Following accounts were paid: 
Relief accounts $374.81; A. 

H. Johnston,. postage, station
ery, $7.40; County Treasurer, 
indigent patient account, $66.-
7 5; Village of Iroquois, use of 

Officers for 1959 fire equipment, two fires, $150.-
. • . OIO; J. H. Johnston, report prop-

Pres1~ent, ~lph Enms,. Brrn- 1 erty sales in township, $1.15; 
ston; V1ce-Pres1d~nt, Ma~·tm Mc- Ancil Locke, salary Clerk-Treas
Gahey, K;emptv11Ie; Direct?rs, urer $1001,01)' and telephone ac
A. R. Kmgston, ~pencernlle, couni 2.95, $100.95; Widening 
R.R. 2; John Robmson, Pres- road between Con. 7 and 8 for 
cott, R.~. 2; F. G. Bennett, development road for land and 
Spencerville,. R.R. 2; A. J .. To- fences $486.85; rond accounts, 
bu?-, Kemptv1lle; Robert Little, work on roads voucher No. 1, 
Wmchester, R.~. 1; A. ':-· $2391.84. 
Holmes, Kemptv1_lle R.R. 4; W1I- Council adjourned to meet in 
ired Cooper, Brmston. Community Hall, Brinston, on 

Secretary-Treasurer, G. i\I. Wednesday, March 4th, at 1 
Snyder; Bruce Weir, Inspector. p.m. or at the call of the reeve. 

A new name with a singularly Canadian associa
tion will appear fo1· the first time in the 1959 
Dodge line. The Viscount 4-door hardtop pictured 
above, is the style leader in this new line. A 2-door 

hardtop and a 4-door sedan will also be offered. 
Other Dodge lines include the Regent, Mayfail' 
and Custom Royal with a total of 19 different 
automobiles bein!'- ?f(cred in the four lines. 

-.I, 

Good F orunt Attendance 
Despite Road Conditions 

In spite of bad weather and 
roads, the St. Lawrence Seaway 
Fai,m Forum met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shaver on 
Monday night. A topic of im
portance to all farmers, as all 
must use machinery-"High cos t 
of Farun Equipment" was up for 
discussion. 

For the past few years, the 
only way fm,ms can be operated 
is by the use of machinery-no 
matter what the cost. Today, in 
spite of the unemployment situ
ation, men cannot be found to 
wo1·k on farms, so the farmer 
must equip himself with the 
best equipment in order to op
erate his farm successfully. 

Few industries in Canada ·can 
boast of the production effic
iency that has been reached by 
agricultm·e. Today, the average 
Canadian farmer produces ten 
times the food and fiber for 
world consumption as his grand
father-produces it more effic
iently and economically, in less 
time and with less labour. We 
wonder hcow the incomes com
pares with that of the grand
father. Well, in spite of the high 
cost of farm equipment--it is 
a must on the farm today and 
should be managed and cared 
for in the best way possible so 
as to cut the cost of operation 
and have best results. 

THIS ONE'S LOADED! 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Girard, 
South Mountain, have a black 
Jersey 3-year-old heifer which 
has had her second offspring, 
he1· average udder has four good 
teats, one which also would give 
milk if they wished and she has 
3 spare ones, making eight in 
all. Mr. and Mrs. Girard won
der if anyone has ever h~d any 
heifer to beat this record and 
invite anyone to come see for 
themselves if there is doubt. 
They reside one-half mile south 
of South Mountain. 

.. .. * 
IROQUOIS W.I. 

Iroquois Women's Institute 
will meet Thursday, February 
19th, 8 p.m., civic centre. Mrs. 
Roy Graham, South Mountain, 
will show pictures on a trip to 
Mexico. Hostesses, Mrs. G. L. 
Loucks, Miss Eunice Armstrong 
and Mrs. Ola Robertson. Every
one welcome, 

The Record World 
by Gary Parmeter 

Among the many trends in 
the rec.ord world today, one of 
them is most certainly folk and 
folk-flavored songs. A new re
cord entitled "The Ballad of 
Barbara Grahaim" falls into thi~ 
catego~•y and I think it will 
make · the grade. Newcomer Val 
Norman renders the tune a fa
vorable reading. The song tells 
the story of a California mur
der trial, which is the theme of 
the current Susan Hayward 
film "I Want To Live". Flip is 
"The Sweetest Word I've Ever 
Heard." 

Another new folk-flavored 
ditty on the Columbia label by 
country-pop artist Marty Rob
bins is a sure winner. It's the 
title tune of the forthcoming 
Gary Cooper flicker, "The Hang
ing Tree". I think ill will be a 
winner. The flip, "The Blues 
Country Style" might also be 
a hit. 

Roulette's biggest disc seller, 
Jimmie Rodgers has a newie en
titled "I'm Never Gonna Tell". 
It's an up-tempoed item that 
will chalk up another hit for 
Jimmie. The B side "Because 
You're Young", a ballad, doesn't 

l.H.S. News 
By Pat Sweeney 

Academic Awards 
Last Tuesday the Students' 

Council met and decided to do
nate $2'0-0.00 toward the Aca
demic Awards that can be ob
tained at I.H.S. for the coming 
year. The following is a list of 
awards throughout Grades IX 
to XIII. 

Grade 13: Strathcona Shield, 
to the highest aggregate (this 
•has been given every year). The 
Students' Council scholarship
first $40.00; second $25.00, and 
third $15.00. Honours will not 
have to be attained for t.lle 
scholarship awards, but the stu
dent must be going to further 
his education, to which the 
award will be of full value. 

Also, another addition will be 
the Principal's Awards to the 
grade 13 student, which will be 
medals, in Algebi-a, Geometry 
and Trigonometry. The student 
must obtain honour,s which ls 
75% to receive the award. 

Grade 12: first, General Pro• 
ficiency trophy: second, Silver 
medal; third, B1·onze medal. 

Grade 11: first, General Pro
ficiency trophy; second, Silver 
medal; third, Bronze medal. 

Grade 10: first, General Pro
ficiency trophy; second, Silve1· 
mednl; third, Bronze medal. 

Grade 9: first, General Pro
ficiency trophy; second, Silvei· 
medal· third, Bronze medal. 

The' General Proficiency tro
phies and medals will only be 
awarded if the student standing 
1st, 2nd 11nd 3rd, has obtained 
honours. 

Other awards include: 
Glenn Summers Memorial for 

the highest standing in Grade 9 
French· VanAllen trophy for 
the highest standing in Grade 
10 Mathematics; Seeley Broth
ers Shield for the highest ag
gregate for Grades 9 and 10,; 
Student showing most improve
ment in Grav.es 9 and 10>; Legion 
Trophy for the hi~hest standi1:1g 
in Grade 11 English Composit
ion; Seeley's Hardware Trophy 
for the highets standing in 
Middle School Mathematics; tro
phy for the highest standing in 
Middle School Science. 

Silver medal will be given to 
each student who averages 75 % 
or more throughout the year. 
(Honour Crests or Silver Med
als). 

Gold Medals will be awarded 
to those who obtain 85 % or 
more. 

School pens will be awarded 
to graduating class. 

These awards will be handed 
out at the annual commence
ment exercises. 

* * * 
The Students' Council are 

planning a spring formal to be 
held the first week in May. Mu
sic will be supplied by Russ 
Hay and his orchestra. A date 
\vill be set later. 

* * ~ 

Friday morning the students 
assembled in the auditorium. 

Mr. Bray presented Maxine 
Herman and Donald Empey with 
school sweaters which they won 
in the Curtis Magazine subscrip
tion campaign. Maxine and Don
ald were the two top sellers in 
the campaign, bringing in $1501 

between them. Mr. Bray also 
announced that any student 
wishing to buy one of these 
sweaters would notify him in 
order that the Athletic Society 
could handle the sale. 

* * * 
Mr. R. Desormeau presenteJ 

the winners of the January Es
say Contest with their cheque~. 
First prize went to Marguerite 
Leiverdink, getting $3.00; Ma\'· 
guerite is a Grade XA student. 
Second prize went to Sharon 
Smith, a grade 12 student, re
ceiving $2, and thir.d went to a 

Champion country ('Orrespondcnt for a week!) paper, Philip 
Laforce (left) , 69, o( GihRon Indian Rescn·e near Bala, receives 
Ontario H) tiro's award of merit from James A. Blay, Hydro's 
Director of Information. Presentation took place in Toronto 
during the annual convention of Ontario Weekly Newspapers. 
Association. which selected Mr. LaForce for his column in the 
Bracebridg~ Herald .Gazette. 

R. H. Arntstrong 
Speaks Meeting 
Of Liberal W 0111en 

MISS M. A. BARKLEY DIES 

Miss M. A. Barkley, a resi
dent of Iroquois for many 
years and an aunt of Mr. Ro
bert Keck, died Wednesday 
morning in Brockville General 
Hospital where she had beon 
a patient for almost six 
weeks. Funeral arrangements 
were not complete at p1·ess 
time. 

INDUCT ELDERS 

Sunday morning, five mem
bers of the Iroquois United 
Church were inducted to the 
body of elders in the church. 
They were Mrs. Lawrence Merk 
ley, Mrs. M. Bolton, E. P. 
Thompson, J. H. Merkfey and 
Graham Caldwell. 

United Jr. W.A. 
Plan Activities 

Iroquois United Church Junior 
Women'.s Association met in the 
church parlour last Wednesday, 
Februa1;y 4th, with 21 mem'bers 
present. The group was pleased 
to welcome four visitors. 

Meeting opened with a devo
tional period conducted by Mrs. 
Mary Simmonett, followed by 
the singing of hymn 35!1, Roll 
was called and the minutes of 
the previous meeting read bx 
Mrs. Dorothy Good, and ap
proved. 

Minutes of an executive meet
ing were 1·ead and suggested 
projects for the ensuing months 
discussed. 

It was decided • the following 
projects be carried out: a social 
evening to be held in the church 
hall, Wednesday, February 25, 
convened by Marion Sweeney; 
a supper March 19th, with oy
sters, soup, sandwiches, cakes 
and coffee convened by Mar
garet Casselman. The Lions 
Club dinner Fe'bruary 27th to 
be convened by Rita Bray. 

A motion was passed that all 
future meetings be held at 8.301 

grade 11 student, Shirley John
son, receiving $1. 

Entertainment 

Iroquois High's Annual Night 
of Plays will be coming up on 
March 5th at 8 p.m. in the IHS 
auditorium. Tickets may be ob
tained next week from any .stu
dent. 

Competition 

The Students' Council is hav
ing a competition for those in
terested in art. Students are 
asked to design a crest to be 
awarded to honour students at 
commencement. The prize for 
the best entry will be $5.00,. 

Again the public speaking 
contest is drawing closer. Do 
keep bhis in mind and we hope 
to have. a big ..crowd. Everyone 
is welcome. 

Mr. R. H. Armstrong, Mor
risburg, was guest speaker at 
the January meeting of the Wo
men's Liberal Association of 
Grenville-Dundas, 'W h i c h was 
held January 29th at -the home 
of Mrs. George Beavers, Morris
burg. 

Introduced by the P1·esident, 
Mrs. Lillian Allison, of Chester
ville, Mr. Armstrong gave an 
interesting review of the current 
problems of inflation and un
employment in Canada today. 
He also spoke of the part of 
which Liberal women, and es
pecially groups of young Lib
erals, could play in helping to 
promote the ideals of their 
party. The speaker was thanked 
by Mrs. D. L. McLean, Prescott. 

Mrs. Lillian Allison, Presi-
ent, conducted the meeting, as

sisted by Mrs. Keith Graham, 
Chesterville, secretary-treasurer. 
There was a good attendance 
with representatives from ma
jor towns in both counties. 

Mrs. Mark Salmon, Prescott, 
presented the report of the con
stitution committee. Following a 
discussion of this report it was 
decided that a Membership Con
venor, Mrs. D. L. McLean, Pres
cott, and a P1·ess Secretary, 
Helen Hughes, Chesterville, be 
included in the slate of offi
cers. 

Toward the conclusion of the 
meeting, President Mrs. Allison 
showed some interesting slides 
of recent Liberal gatherings 
which she had attended. It was 
decided that the February meet
ing b,e held in Chesterville. 

After the meeting a lovely 
lunch was served by Mrs. Geo. 
Beavers, assisted by Mrs. Jean 
Notman and Mrs. Flynn, Mor
risburg. A hearty vote of thanks 
to Mrs. Beavers for extending 
the hospitality of her home was 
moved by Mrs. Mac Curran, of 
Chesterville. 

HULBERT W.M.S. 
Hulbert Women's Missionary 

Society met at the home of Mrs. 
Frank and Mrs. Arthur Beck
stead on February 4th, at two 
o'clock and was in charge of 
the president. Call to Worship 
opened the meeting, followed 
by the singing of hymn 504 and 
prayer. Miss Florence Roode 
presented the Bible reading. 

Comments on the Bible read
ing was given by Mrs. Edith 
Mellan. 

The program included prayer 
from the Monthly, questions and 
answers by Rev. C. A. Adey, a 
reading on Christian Steward
ship ·by Mrs. Edith Mellan; a 
prayer by Rev. Adey and tem
perance reading by Mrs. Arthur 
Beckstead. 

Rev. Adey closed the meet
ing with praye1· and lunch and 
a social hour followed. 

p.m. 
Helen Davis closed the meet

ing with the benediction. Lunch 
was then served by Mildred 
Beaupre, Barbara Davis and 
Mary Timleck. 

Mrs. Wm. J. Polloclc spent The modern theory seems to 
Thursday in Cornwall with be that a dollar saved is just 
friends. a good time lost. 

Next week the topic is-Su
pervised Credit and the forum 
will meet at the home of i\llr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Barkley. Let us 
hope for better weather and at
tendance. 

* * have too much potential. LJ £. M C R d 
Perennial Perry Como has a n On. • • aSS eCOr S 

new RCA biscuit out that will - ----------------------

Mrs. Jean Casselman Reports 
make the cash registers ring. p • • I H • 
"Tomboy" is the side to watch; rovrncia appenrngs it's a rythmn tune. The flip is 
"Kiss Me and Kiss Me and Kiss 

Fro,n Parliament Scene 
In my previous knowledge of 

politics, I had never found any
thing to shake my faith in our 
system of governmen t. I am 
proud and happy to report that 
the deeper I go into politics 
the more faith I have in democ
racy. 

Everyone acknowledges the 
difficulties of forming Federal 
policies to satisfy a nd suit al: 
sections of a country so varied 
in geography, in climate, in in
terests. 

The daily news sometimes 
plays up differences of opinion. 
They are usually dramatk and 
entertaining. What is not al
ways. obvious is the basic inter
est of every Member of P ar.lia=
ment in Canada as a whole. 

This week I sat in Laibour 
Committees. In spite of 8.30 

Having an inborn love of the a.m. to 10.801 p.m. days, a large 
democratic process and abhor- group of us voluntarily chose 
rence of tyranny over the in- to add to our crowded schedules 
dividual and his thinking, I find because we believe t hat indus
the inner work ings of our Gov- II trial peace is fundamental, not 
ernment a delight. only to our economic success, 

but to ou1· very existence as a 
nation. Opinions were expressed 
from one district which might 
hurt another district, sometimes 
in violent expression, not wast
ing time in diplomacy. The re
assuring fact is, that everyone 
at these meetings likes this way 
of solving problems. Howevr.r 
much an opinion itself is dis
liked, we like the freedom thi,t 
allows it expression. It was an 
honest effort of a group of 
Canadians to understand one an
other. 

There is great and tremend
ous effort displayed in repre
senting the problems and desires 
of any one district, but there is 
equally great patience with in
dividual personalities and a sin
cere desire to understand the 
problems of others and reach a 
reasonable compromise. To me, 
this is government working as it 
should at a federal level, and a 
training full of hope for inter
national peace. 

Me", a ballad, well arranged, , 
that might go as well. The second week of this Ses-

David Seville has a good many sion provided some very inter
p~ople gue~sing as to whether 1· esting debates for the Members, 
his latest ,;mu go ~r not. He fo;; the Press and those in -the gall-

your lo:ws up . T_he Ch1pmunk So~g- eries. Liberal Leader Winter
with ~ snmla1: novelty s~arr!n,g meyer, in a three hour well- I 

. that Vllla},n c~1~mu nk Alv~n; ,!ts prepared speech, set forth hi~ 
for 50c. labelled Alvm s Harmomca. views and those of his party on 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER cord such as this where the art- ernment and some of his plans 
* * * I Ordinarily 01: a follow-up i·e- the policies of the present Gov-

The World Day of Prayer ist uses a gimmick identical to and party program. It was a 
will be held in Knox Presbyter- his previous hit, I would say it long-awaited declaration of of
ian Church hall on Friday af- hasn't a chance, yet, due to the ficial opposition policy which 
ternoon, February 13th, at 3 overwhelming success of "Chip- did little to enlighten many o.f 
o'clock. Eve~·yone is welcome. m':1nk" (it sold over 4 mi_lliol!-) his listeners. Previously, Mr. 

" • * this may get so much play 1t will Wintermeyer had made a state-
Mrs. Hugh Matheson and be.come a. h_it regardless. Also ment with 1·espect to his owner

Mrs. , Wilfred Hagarty attended this tune is_ Just as good or bet- 3hip of stock in Northern Ont
an Archdiocesan Executive meet- ter than its predecessor. Its ario Gas Company Limited. As 
ing of the Catholic Women's anybody's guess, but I think it usual the Provincial CCF Lead
League of Canada, which was will catch on. It's a very clever er, in his official speech as 
held at Notre Dame . Convent, record. Leader of his party, spent a 
Kingston, on Saturday. Billy Vaughn, still on a Haw- good deal of his time a nd many which are many, and of which 

aiian kick follows up "Blue Ha- words on personal attacks on the latest is the new Province
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
AT BRINSTON UNITED 

The Women's World Day of 
Prayer will be observed in the 
Brinston United Church on Fri
day, February 13th, at 2.3·0 
p.m. The meeting will be under 
the charge of Hulbert W.M.S. 

waii' with two more items from Mr. Wintermeyer and on mem
the South Seas. "Trade Winds" bcrs of the Conservative party wide Hospital Plan, 
and "Hawaiian War Chant" is ·n connection with the Northern There was announcement by 
his latest effort on Dot. Ontario Gas Company stock. Trans port Minister Ya1·emko 

* "' * Prime Minister Frost contr ib-· that enforcement of the new 
Due to lack of space this is- uted his expected speech on the . 

sue the remainder of "Record 3tate of provincial affairs and points system- for .drivers had 
World" had to be held over. ,et forth in detail the accom-1 been postponed until March 31 
Sorry friends.-E<l. plishments of his government, next. This further period during 

which the system will be tried 
out without penalties to the 
drivers convicted in Court, 
should give all of us the oppor
tunity to 1become familiar with 
the new system and to be able 
to observe its rules and regula
tions when enforcement starts. 

The organization of the House 
was completed and Members be
gan ,the steady round of morn
ing meetings of standing com
mittees and aflernoon session~ 
of the Legislature. Among the 
sessional appointments made was 
that of D. IL Morrow, M.P.P., 
for Ottawa West as Assistant 
Government Whip. Don is a 
Dundas boy nnd has been a 
,irominen t Conservative Member 
for many years and your Mem
ber was very pleased at "this 
well merited recognition given 
a boyhood friend. 

Delegations on the doorstep 
of many Ministers, particularly 
that of • the Minister of High
ways, have become numerous 
and insistent. Now· t hat the 
Members are in Toronto regu
larly, the Ministers fi nd it hard 
to gain time for ordinary office 
routine. 
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"Dear Anne Hirst: 
I have a distracting mother-in

law problem, but it is not like 
any other I've read about. My 
parents are dead anrl I have no 
relatives to help with my four
year-old girl ext:ept my hus
l•and's mother, who lives around 
the corner; I expect another 
baby in four weeks and have 
been quite sick. We are buying 
our home and cannot afford a 
sitter. We ask his mother to 
help out only about once every 
three months, and she always 
rnmplains that it puts her back 
in her housework and her sew
ing ... 

"But she minds my sister-in
law's children one day every 
week though there's a part-tim~ 
maid there. Believe me, I don't 
resent this, but she has not once 
cffered to help us since the baby 
was expected, and she 1s even 
planning to be away the week 
I'm expecting. This means my 
husband will have to take time 
out from work to look after our 
little girl while I'm in the hos
pital. 

"My friends and neighbors 
criticize her bitterly, and I cover 
up the best I can. She tells them 
!:ow much she likes me, but why 
doesn't she prove it? If my 
mother were living, how differ
ent things would be! 

Mrs. R. E." 
NOT UNUSUAL 
• Such favoritism exists in 
• many families because the 
• older woman favors one son·s 
• wife and not another. You 
• probably do not know the 
• cause of this, and it may hav"! 
• started before your marriage: 
• this and other !actors are no-
• body's fault, and there ,eems 
• nothing you can do about it. 
• One might think that tha 
• coming emergency would in-
• spire her to ease your hurden, 
• but it seems that is not to be. 
* You and your husband are 
• concerned with the practical 
• details. and these ideas may 
• be useful: 
• Tell your doctor about th':! 
• situation and ask him about 
• the social service agency of 
~ the hospital where you are 
• going. Sometimes the Red 
• Cross or similar groups take 
• over if they can; 
• Can your husband arrange • 
• to take that week as part of 
• his summer vacation so he will 
• not lose by it? 
• Isn't there a couple with 
• children among your friends 
• who would take your little 
• girl for the week? They would 
• not charge you, I'm sure, and 
* a small household gift is al-
• way a proper expression ot 
• your gratitude. 
• Hereafter you will be wtse 
• to count your husband's mo
"' ther out for any help at all; 
• hope deferred is depressing to 
• live with, so why hope anv 
• longer? She is as she is. and 
• your plight does not move her. 
• I am relieved you ·do not re
~ sent your sister-in-law's luck 
• (which would be natur,il) and 
• I hope you continue on friend-
• ly terms. 
• Your situation, deplorabl<! 

Lifelike Roses 

Roses "3-dlmensional" - so 
perfect they look almost real! 
Crochet this doily in white; or 
have the roses contrast with a 
b1ckground of leaf green. 

Pattern 840: crochet direction 
tor 13 and 20-inch doilies in No. 
30 cotton. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
( stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety) for this 

1 pattern to LAURA WHEELER, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. 

Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav• 
ing, quilting, toys. In the book. 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy - a cut• ou* 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book. 
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• as it see111~, is not unique, 
• repeat. Accept it as permanent, 
• and use all your wit and prac-
• tical common sense to man-
• age as best you can. 

• 
"Dear Anne Hirst: For fiv"! 

,vears we have had a wonderful 
:narriage, and now there are 
three splendid children. Every
thing has gone so .veil for us 
all until now, when I am SJ 

confused I am almost crazy. 
"Recently 1 met again a man 

I was in love with until my fa
mily made us part I find l 
have never re a lly gotten over 
him. What on earth am I to do? 

MIXED UP" 

HOME IS BEST 
• Do what you knew is right. 
• If you deliberately left your 
• husband or separated the chi!-
• dren from him, the lives of 
• you alJ would be blighted and, 
• as the cause of it, you would 
• take on a terrific responsibil-
• ity. . 
~ When we marry we stop !iv
" ing for ou.r:selves and beg:n 
• living for others. We have not 
• the right to seek a new per-
• sonal happiness when we 
• know that others must pay for 
* it. Tempted as you are, you 
• will pray for strength to re-
• sist, and take on your rightful 
• job as you must see it if you 
• are being honest with your-
• seH. 
• Being good may be dull for 
~ a while, but I know of no 
• surer road to peace. 

• • 
When a busy mother realizes 

she has no one to depend on in 
her domestic schedule. somehow 
~he arranges a routine that sees 
her through. Anne H I rs t has 
irleas that may be helpful Write 
her at Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St. 
New Toronto, Ont. 

How Butterflies 
Migrate 

Similar ignorance has to be 
confessed with regard to another 
and very remarkable migratio,1 
of this normal and regular· kind 
. . . that of many species of 
butterfly. These for the most 
part conform to the general rule 
CJf. polewards in the spring, equa
torwards in the autumn. Since 
butterflies are such short-lived 
creatures it is not surprising to 
find that in most cases breeding 
takes place at the end of both 
journeys. The European painted 
lady, for instance, bree"s in 
North Africa during the winter, 
crosses the Medi ten anean, flies 
north, and after a while begins 
to breed a g a i n, on occasions 
reaching as far north as Scot
land. It is the butterllies hatch
ing from the eggs laid near the 
northern end of the journey that 
ret out on the return flight. On 
the other hand it is now known 
that individuals of the American 
monarch butterfly are capable of 
making similar journeys in both 
directions. 

A very striking feature of but
terfly migrations is the astonish
ing steadfastness of direction 
kept up. There are records, for 
instance, of their flying through 
a window on one side of a 
house, and out through another 
on the opposite side; another of 
a swarm that ·flew up one wall 
of a house, across the roof and 
down the other side. In Ameri-
ca it has been noticed that mon
arch butterflies on migration 
rest in festooning swarms on 
the same tree year after year. 

One most mysterious incident 
is on record in which a swarm 
of the s a m e species made a 
right-angled turn in the middle 
of a long inlet leading south 
from Lake Ontario, then correct
ed the deviation with another 
right-angled turn, and flew on 
o v e r their original course, all 
this for no apparent reason at 
all. How do migrating butter
flies find their way? We have 
no idea. It can be added that, 
in th e opinion of a leadir,g 
1mthority, wind direction is of 
no significance. 

Very many butterflies 
are gaudy in the extreme, but 
usually it is the upper surfaces 
of the wings that are glorious 
with colour, w h i I e the lower 
have a mottled sobriety. It is the 
common,· though not .invariabl!! 
practice - among ~butterflies ,-to 
raise and clasp their .wings lo-

- gether -over -their ' backs when 
they alight, "With -the result that 
the .sober .underside is exposed 
to view and often blends with · 
the background. The familiar 
red admiral and the small tor• 
toise-shell are examples. 

By far the most remarkable 
instance of this device is the 
Indian leaf butterfly, the upper 
surface of whose wings is en
riched with purple and orange. 
But the wing as a whole is 
shaped like a leaf and the undn
side is coloured a dead brow-.. 
Resemblance is far from cndin° 
there. Down the centre is a dark 
line reproducing the mid-rib, 
while the lower wing ends in a 
projection corresponding to the 
stalk. More remarkable still, the 
lower surface bears discoloured 
blotches indistingubhable from 
those caused In a leaf by decay
From "Earth's Company," by 
Leslie Reld. 

A. Always, unless, of cow1t. 
Q. Should a letter to ~ DJaJl aJ. ~ 

ways be addressed to •~."' 

he bears some such title as 1'0.,P. .. 
or "The Reverend." 

Bank Robber 
In Old Lace 

The way New Yorkers saw 
her, she was a dear little old 
lady, very much like the dear 
little old ladies in "Arsenic and 
Old Lace." The only difference 
was she didn't have any bodies 
hidden in her cellar; her pecca

. dillo was robbing banks, instead. 
On Dec. 3, she had robbed ,a 
branch of the First National 
City Bank of $3,420 by threaten
ing to throw acid in a teller's 
face. and she had instantly be
come a legend. New York, a 
town overflowing with misplaced 
sentimentality, had taken her to 
its heart. 

Thre weeks later it turned out 
that she wasn't so little, nor so 
old - she was 5 feet 8, and a 
chic 57. These facts were ascer
tained by police after she tried 
to pull another caper, at the In
dustrial Bank of Commerce. Clad 
in the same black beret, black 
coat, and modishly framed dark 
glasses that she wore in the first 
heist, she handed the teller a 
neatly printed note, which said: 

"Put $5,000 in $5, $10, and $20 
bills in bag. There is acid in the 
glass. You wouldn't want it in 
your face. Don't try to warn any
body until I am out of here. Oh 
yes, I am being guraded by two 
guns. Let's not let your custom
ers or co-workers get hurt." 

The teller didn't argue. For the 
bank had issued standing orders 
to its employees not to resist a 
holdup - not even a holdup 
staged by a dear little old lady. 
So, the teller crammed $1,190 into 
the brown paper bag she handed 
him. But he took his own sweet 
time and made a real production 
of the chore. Two bank officials 

COOL COTTON - The cotton 
beach dress follows Empire 
styling in this Paris creation. 
Parasol is done in a matching 
floral print as fashion designers 
anticipate the summer season. 

I 

spotted the little drama and tip
ped the bank guard, who seized 
her as she tried to leave. The 
colorless liquid in the glass she 
was carrying turned out to be 
water. 

At police headquarters, the 
frail woman told a pathetic - if 
somewhat incredible - story. 
Her name was Vera Wilson, she 
said in cultured tones, . and she 
was a widow, alone and penni
less in the big city. She had been 
living for the past year by beg
ging, and she had been sleep
ing in subways and railrpad sta
tions. "Now, maybe I'll get three 
meals a day," she said. 

What happ.ened to the $3,420 
she heisted from the First Na
tional? "A few seconds after 
leaving the bank," she said, "the 
paper bag with the money was 
jostled from my hands and fell 
into the street. A man picked it 
up and tried to hand it to me, 
but I was -so _neryous I said, 'It 
.doesn't belong to me' and walked 
on." . 

Tears rolled down her thin, 
lined cheeks, as ·she ··spoke, -and 

~she dabbed her eyes with tissue. 
"A fantastic story," said Detec

tive Lt. Arthur Schultheiss. 
Magstrate Milton Solomon 

didn't believe a word of her 
story, either, and set b'ail at $30,
COO pending indictment. - From 
NEWSWEEK. 

f'U It weren't fo,: :,our exec11;.
.tn. compleltee, we'd pt along 
i beautlfuJly.'• 

-~ ..... 
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lronbound Chests 
Full Of Treasure 

"They look like the kind ot 
trunks we read about in pirate 
stories,'' said a porter on the 
train, "the kind that held pieces 
of eight." But the two blue. 
trunks in the sleeping car from 
Ottawa, bound for New York 
last month, did not contain any 
pirate loot. Instead, they held a 
substantial part of the national 
art treasures of Poland, on the 
way home at last a-Iter alm,:,st 
twenty years of Canadian exile. 

Five Royal Canadian Mounted 
Policemen guarded them, turned 
them over to agents of the FBI 
at Fort Erie, Ont., when the 
train crossed the border. 

When the Nazis overran Pol
an d in 1939 t h e government 
managed to smuggle out jewels, 
armor, the coronation sworci. 
medieval tapestries and scrolls, 
:i. Gutenberg Bible, original Cho
pin letters, manuscripts and 
other treasures. They have a no
minal value of $55 million; actu
ally their historical and cultural 
connotations make them price
less. 

Two ironbound chests were 
deposited in the Bank of Mon
treal in Ottawa, the rest were 
sent to Quebec, where Premier 
Maurice Duplessis put them m 
the Provincial Museum 

Modern 
Etiquette 

by Roberta Lee 

-- . 

. .. . 
Q. When a men meets a girl 011 

the street and they stop to chat 
for a few minutes, which one 
should make the first move to 
walk on? 

A. The girl. The man should 
keep chatting until she shows an 
inclination to leave. 

Q, What is the generally.,. 
accepted size of women's social 
stationery? 

A. It's usually medium to 
small in size - about 5 ½ by 6¾ 
inches is standard. However, pick 
a larger size if your handwritinr 
is particularly large, or it you 
type your letters. 

Q. Should a hostess take the 
men's hats and coats when the:, 
arrive at her home, and there b 
no servant? 

A No. If the host is not pres
ent, she should provide a plac• 
for the men to leave their wrapt 
as they arrive. 

Q. WJiat are the names appliet 
to each wedding anniversary. 
from the first through fire tenthT 

A. First, paper or plastic. Sec, 
ond, cotton. Thr,d, leather. 
Fourth, wood. Sixth, iron. Sev
enth, copper,. brass or woof. 
Eight, electric appliances. Ninth, 
potterv. Tenth, tin or aluminum.. 

BUBBLE TROUBLE - Mrs. Jean Childs-of londor,, England, Is up 
to her axles in floodwater. The Tr,ames burst its banks near 
Maidenhead, flooding the area and her carburetor. 

For the pa·st dozer, years th,. 
Communist government of Po
land has been trying to gt>! them 
back. The Bank of Montera! re-
fused to give up its chests with
cut a release signed by the two 
Poles who deposited them ori
ginally. One of them is now 
<'lead; the other sided with the 
Polish government in exile. Pre
mier Duplessis, a good Catholtc, 
would not surrender the Quebec 
treasures "as long as there is It 
Communist government in power 
in Poland." 

Q. Would It be an right for a. 
girl to send a young man a birth
day card, even tliough Ire has 
never sent her a• card' OT given 
her a gift?' 

We had a lovely present last 
week. Nothing more or less than 
two huge grapefruit. Nothing 
wonderful about that you may 
:,ay. But there was - these wer•! 
very special grapefruit - they 
came straight from Florida. And 
were they ever nice - sweet 
and juicy and so big one grape
fruit did us for two meals. A 
neighbor family had been to St, 
Petersburg for a short vacation 
nnd brought them home for us
which we much appreciated. 
:Sun-ripened fruit has a lot more 
flavor than the green-picked 
variety one gets from the stores. 
And of i$1¼rse they are a lot 
cheaper iii f.he locality in which 
they are grown. But it's a long 
way from here to go shopping! 
J wonder what it feels like to 
leave the sun and warmth of the 
beaches and come back to ice and 
mow. I don't think l would like 
the sudden change. Our neigh
bors left here the day after 
Christmas, the cm ldren all 
bundled up in snow-suits and 
overshoes and remained that 
way until they reached Virginia. 
Then the whole family started 
to peel off clothes and by the 
time they reached their destina
tion they were dressed - or 
more or less und1 essed, as 1t 
were , ready for the beach. Com
ing back, af cou rse , everything 
was in reverse - they were 
adding garments as they got 
r1earer hom e. 

As for cur weather we have 
had a little oit of everything 
:ust lately - rain and ice and 
snow. So what hap::,ens• Tue ~
rlay l wanted to w;.,sh but the 
WPatherman predic'cd rain so l 
:eft it. Anrl then it C:idn't rain 

•• at all. Wednesday dawned 
Lright and clear. So \Ve washe<i. 
At least I washed and Partner 
l•ung out the clc.,t!:tes. After 
dinner it still being nire and 
rain not p:-edicted until mid
night, we left the clothe~ on th~ 
line and took to the road, en 
route to Milton. You can gues~ 
what happened. By four o'cloctt 
ii was raining and we headed 
for home in a hurry. J didn't 
want to be driving in a freezing 
drizzle. Fortunately we got home 
in time. So how cnn you win
by paying heed to weather re
ports or ignoring them? 

Sometimes we hear it said the 
seasons are changing - that the 
winters are not as extreme as 
'they ·used to be . . 1 wonder -
rlon't you think it is we who 
ri..ave changed more- than the 
weather? It has to be a really 
bad storm now before we real:y 
notice it. People demand thilt 
the roads be kept clear in winter 
nnd naturally the Department ot 
Highways caters to the tax
payers. And what a hue and cry 
if they don't do it fast enough. 
But remember what happened 
during winter 30 years ago -
especially on the farms. No 
!armer ever expecte-i to go very 
far with his car in cold weather. 
Why, I can remember when most 
farmers used to ja~k up their 
cars on to blocks from November 
to April - sometimes later be
cause after the snow went there 
was the mud to contend with. 
With the first snow out came the 
cutters and sleighs. And what a 
thrill it was 'to go dashing along 
the snow-filled roads behind a 
s 1 eek, spirited team, hig,1-
stepping hooves sending a spray 
of swirling snow back in our 
faces. Now · we have the con
venience of cleared roads and 
t:.eated automobiles, but for 

sheer enjoyment there was noth
ing like a good sleigh ride in the 
i.Jrisk, clear air. For long rides 
there were heated b: icks placed 
on the straw-strewn floor of lhe 
sleigh to keep our feet snug and 
warm. But for short rides a 
good buffalo robe Vvas generally 
er::ough. Children sat on lhe 
floor of the sleigh with their 
backs to the wind, well pro
tected by warm clothing and 
heavy toque~. O! course, rt in 
passing another sleigh • you got 
too close to the ditch and upset 
that all added to the fun. Our 
children can remember those 
!1mes but it is hardly likely out 
grandchildren will ever knoi,v 
the joy of a sleigh-ride - mare's 
the pity. To them "iingle bells" 
i~ just the words of a Christmas 
song. 

And that is progress. 
Progress of another kind is 

well described in an article in 
last Saturday's Globe and Mail
"They're Trying to Save the 
Acres". "They" meaning conser
vationists, farmers, soil experts 
snd a few far-sighted township 
planners. It ctaims that durini: 
the last rive years, 30,0000 
people, other than farmers, have 
moved to rural area, Although 
not farming it is farm land that 
has been taken to provide homes 
tor the newcomers - and good 
r,roductive soil at that. It is a 
serious ·stiuation, which, if allow
ed to continue can be a definite 
threat to Ontario's agricultural 
economy. RemembeT I said last 
week elderly farmers might just 
as well add to their dwindling 
income by selling a few acres 
instead o-f. waiting until all thei"!' 
land is confiscated. Looks as if 
1 wasn't too far out, at that. 

A young wrfe on her first fish
ing trip was working busily over 
her line. At last her husband 
.:.sked her what she was doing. 

"I'm changing corks, dear," 
she answered sweetly. "This one 
keeps sinking." 

Those who have the hardest 
time riving thl'Ul'Igh adolescence 
are the adolescents' parents. 

The impasse has poisoned· re
lations between Warsaw and1 

Ottawa, so the Canadian Gov
ernment breathed a sigh of re
lief when the surviving depo
sitor agreed to sign away the 
treasures to Polish museums and' 
universities, not to the govern
ment. But only the trunks stored! 
in Ottawa co u 1 d be returned; 
Duplessis stood firm. 

Happy Forecast 
For Colicky Babies 

Colic today, colossus t0morrow. 
This happy forecast for the· 

average colicky baby was made 
last month by Dr. Herm-arr F. 
Meyer, Northwestern University 
Medical School pediatrician. 

When red - faced J u IT 1- u r 
screams, draws up hi'S legs, and' 
waves his hands in a noisy spell 
of colic, Dr. Meyer noted in th<' 
journal Postgraduate Medicine. 
he is probably just a normal 
youngster who is using tni, 
method to register highly vocal' 
"resentment a~ainst the restric
~ions imposed on his imma
turity." Moreover, he added, "the· 
very symptoms which disturb 
him in babyhood wilT be virtues 
in adult life." 

While some baby speci"alists 
:-ontend that colic may be causerl 
hy allergy to cow"s mi-J'k, Dr. 
Meyer i oins the pediatricians 
who believe that family insta
hility accounts for most 0t these·. 
,ymptoms. In an effort to escape 
the frustrations of his· home Me, 
the youngster Trfts his head·. sits 
t'P, and walks ea-rli'r than th~ 
more ohlegmatic infant. 

In elementary. school, the once· 
colicky baby is "aggressive, a, 
leader, non-sensitive to the re
Lu.ris of others.~ In high school', 
he "'runs everything/•· From the• 
rlass paper to school plavs. As, 
an aduTt, this type "rushes· 

•through life from one sul!cess
to another." He ha'S ·•a mu·ltitude 
of hobbies ... excel's· in sports." ' 
A driver at work. he need's · little· 
sleep to reconp energies. With• 
these mature ... ou·tl'ets to the
many frustratfons- wl'riclr were· 
the despair of hrs' l:raby d'ays,'" 
Dr. Meyer conduded' the once 
colicky infant is ''ha•ppy an·il' 
weJI adjusted. enjoys me to the
hi1t, Is usually highly suttessft>l• 
socially and tinartcral'l'y, and! 
rarely is found on the psychi
atrist's couch." 

-From Newsweek, 

A. There is nothing a,t alt 
wrong with a gesture of thought, 
fulness and friendship-· such at· 
this. 

Q. Is i't ever- permissible to lealt 
across one person· to- shake hanll,
witll: a ttlird'?' 

A. It is usuaUy better to· avail 
this, if you can. B'ut if the oth-er 
person seem"S- bent on shakin, 
hands with you, be sure to bel 
the pardon of t'he persow ac11osJ1 
whom, you· must reach, 
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11To Sweep Cobwebs 
From The Sky11 

This Isn't much of a thesis, and 
won't cut any ice. It just hap
pened that I said, the other even
ing, that I was unimpressed by 
these efforts to get modern man 
off the ground and amongst the 
galaxies of yonder. "For," I 
1aid, "I knew a woman once who 
went up 70 times as high as the 
moon!" 

Somebody said, "Oh, that's 
right-she went up in a basket!" 

"No," answered I. "She waf 
tost up in a blanket." 

"It was a basket.' 
"Nope, a blanket.' 
So we got Mother Goose down, 

and in this book it was a blanket, 
and we spent a most pleasant 
evening with some wonderful 
book folks we hadn't visited 
since the children were so high 

t-lectronics, and without the 
slightest allowance for error had 
done what the greatest modern 
minds haven't been able to do. 

She gave us no double-talk 
about defense and civil liberties, 
and had no urge of international 
competition. She had simply 
gone up with a broom to sweep 
cobwebs - a neat, motherly, 
housewifely chore admired on 
every hand - and she had said 
not to worry a bit, as she would 
be back soon. The little jingl.e 
has in it every philosophic ad
monition we need for our own 
times, and it is scientifically cor
rect with our latest knowledge. 

Great truth and perspicacity 
prevail in Mother Goose. We 
bhould consider, for instance, the 
mad father, the mad mother, and 
the mad children who climbed 
madly on a horse and rode mad
ly away. This should be con
£idered; it is vital. And take the 
old woman (another "old worn· 
an" of course) who lived under 
the hill. If she' not gone, she 
F ves there still. There is no 
equivalent example in all the 
high statements of our knowing 
era of a similar logic. I have 
heard nothing from anybody 
which even approaches the in
disputable clarity of this remark. 

One woman said she went a
shopping recently and tried to 
buy a Mother Goose book, and 
couldn't get one. They had a 
wonderful assortment of books 
for children, and the man tried 
to persuade her to buy some
thing more modern and "better". 
He seemed to think there was 
1omething treasonable in want
ing a Mother Goos~ at- all, but 
yielding to insistence he at last 
brought out a beautiful book of 
·'Mother Goose Tales" which in
duded "The Three Bears" "Red 
Riding Hood", and "Whittington 
md his Cat'"! The lady said she 
was just browsing and went 
home to think about- it. 

You let one authority say 
something, and another will 
jump on him - even in areas 
where opinion is ruled oat we 
have opinions. But you cannot 
quarrel with this old woman. 
There is a lesson here. and I 
wish I knew what it is. All else 
1s transient and fleetmg, amend
able and provisional - but the 
old lady is permanent and im
movable through the incontro
vertible coefficient of "if". 

DRAWING A BEAD - Hunting fer twigs instead of animals is 
forester Hugh Hill. He uses a .22-calibre rifle to shoot off the 
ends of branches from a superior pine tree. The twigs will be 
grafted to rooted stock to grow high-_quality trees for the wood 
pulp industry. 

I made a small tour after that 
just curious, and found the lady 
is rjght. They had a wonderful 
selection of "juveniles" duly ap
proved and recommended by 
whoever it is that has presumed 
to pass on juveniles. I thanked 
them, and said I was just brow3-
'ng. 

There was a time we got con-
1iderable academic discussion 
about the "fitness" of Mothe1 
Goose for children - indeed the 
fitness of all the old favorite 
nursery amusements was ques
tioned. Children's literature was 
"cruel and gory and gruesome", 
and shouldn't be lodged in u 
budding mind. 

I worried a good deal about 
the people who thought they 
llnderstood such things, reveal
ing therewith that they didn't
[ never worried much about the 
children. "I'll grind his bones 
to make my bread" might lift 
goosebumps on a horrified adult, 
but I happened to know the 
·children didn't much care. All 
that ever ·suggested was that 
Grammie repeated it in a hollow, 
Jiantlook voice, and crunched 
lhe youngster to her in a squeez 
Ing hug, and mauled him gently 
imtll he gurgled and giggled and 
aaid, "Ag'in, gammie!" · Ah, 
well : .. 

But here, suddenly, was th\:; 
"old woman" tost up in a blan
ket. Co!T\pletely anon y m o u s, 
thoroughly unide~tified, she had 
used no count-down, had com
puted nothing, knew no radar or 

M.L. ROOKIE OF YEAR - San 
Francisco Giants' first basemen 
Orlando Cepeda, obove, · hcis 
been chosen through Baseball 
Writers Association balloting as 
National League Rookie of the 
fe or f9r 1958. 

Where else, but Mother Goose, 
could you look for such assur
ance? And yet Mother Goose 
is more and more se\dom, and 
'better" books are urged upon 
the child. Still, how can any 
such ancient lore be "sold" to 
people now? This is today, pro
round and advanced, and the 
Queen has pressing problems of 
social, economic, and political 
hue to worry about. She would 
not fry pudding , for breakfast. 
Welfare has eliminated the beg
gar for dogs to bark at, and 
ladies no longer ride "Prim, 
prim. prim!" 

The w.oman 1 mentioned told 
me her des-ire to buy a Mother 
Goose came while watching a 
television show. A mother ol 
seven was 'lip with a chance for 
the grand prize, and . the man 
said, "Now your category ,s 
Mother Goose. What did Jack 
swap for a hatful of beans?" Just 
what Mother Goose has to do 
with Jack and the BeaMtalk is 
cne thing, but the Mother ot 
Seven •didn't know anyway. 

My friend decided it was tim~ 
"LO brush up on such things in 
her own family. She said she 
thought for days about the 
Mother of Seven who knew no 
Mother Goose, or any Jack or 
Jill, and who wouldn't know 
what it's like to cuddle a we,_, 
one in his clean. fresh pajumpers 
while he nestles against you and 
looks up with the bedtime, story
time, shine in his eyes. 

-by John Gould in 
The Christian Science Monitor 

How Can I? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. How can I take proper care 
of winter geraniums? 

A. Geraniums should not be 
kept too warm or watered too 
much for winter blooming. They 
should be kept just wet enough 
so that the ground looks dry most 
Of the time; and they do best in 
full sun light. 

Q. How can I remove petro
leum jelly stains from linens? 

A. It the stain has been al
lowed to remain for a long- time, 
soak it in kerosene, then rub 
and wash with soapsuds. 

Q. How can I 'make curtains 
hang evenly after laundering? 

A. Slip curtain rods through 
the lower hems and leave them 
there for a few days . . They will 
straighten the curtains. 

Even the best family tree has 
its sap 

Hanged For Murder 
"Victim11 Was A:ive 

When old Will Harrison set 
off to collect some rents in the 
village of Charringworth, Glou
cestershire, it was the start of a 
mystery that led to the hanging 
of three innocent people. 

For Harrison simply vanished. 
And the only traces that could 
be found of him were his hat, 
comb and neckband, cut and 
bloodstained, picked up on the 
roadside the next day. 

Harrison was 70 and· the trust
ed servant for 50 years of th<: 
owners of Campden House. The 
ruins of the house can still be 
seen in the lovely village of 
Chipping Campden, in the Cot~
woods. When he disappeared, in 
1660, he was steward to the 
Viscountess Campden. 

It was on the afternoon of 
August 16th that he set off to 
collect the rents from Charring. 
worth, two miles away. He pass
ed ' through the hamlet of Ebring
ton, and was seen there again 
on his way home. 

But as the summer night drew 
on and Harrison had not return
ed to Campden House. his wife 
sent a · servant, John Perry, to 
look for him. Perry was away 
all night, but failed to find his 
master. 

The next day, when the stew• 
ard's hat and comb and neck
band were found, Perry was 
brought before the local Justice 
of the Peace, Sir Thomas Over
bury. Detained for several days, 
every day he told a f:-esh and 
more improbable story of his 
night's adventures. 

Finally, he accused his mothe1 
and brother, Joan and Richard 
Perry, of the murder of Har
risim. All three were being 
marched back to Campden when 
Richard Perry was seen to drop 
a length of cord. 

"To my sorrow," said the 
ever-ready John, "J know 1t. 
That is the string my brother 
strangled my master with. 

John had already said so much 
that was palpably false, and w;is 
in general so wild and contra
dictory that he is supposed to 
have been crazy. But the Perrys 
were unpopular, for the mother 
was thought to be a witch. an.i 
all three were eventually accused 
of the murder. 

Mother and sons were commit
ted to the next Assize at Glou• 
cester. But the judge, because 
there was no corpse. refused to 
deal with the case. 

A second judge, Sir Benjamin 
Hyde, was less particular and, 

I CUNARD TO EUROPE 

• 

WINTER, SPRING AND SUMMER 
TO BRITISH PORTS: Thrill-Season Rates 
First Class fram $27 4 

Tourist Class from $ 179 
ONE-WAY FROM 

$179 
(Summer Season Rates Apply After April 14) 

VESSEL FROM NEW YORK FROM HALIFAX 

QUEEN ELIZABETH f•b. 11, 28, Mar. 18, Apr. 1 -
QUEEN MARY Mar. 11, 25, Apr. 8 -
MAURETANIA F•b . 7, 27, Mor. 21, Apr. 7 -
SYLVANIA Feb. 6, Ma,. 6. Ap,J Feb. 7, Mor. 7, Apr. ,4 
CARINTHIA Feb. 20, Mar, 20 fleb. 21, Mar. 21 
!VERNIA feb.13, Mar. 12. Apr, 9 Feb. 14, Mar. 13, Apr. 1 Q 
SAXONIA Feb. 26, Mar. 26 Feb.27,Mcr.27 
MEDIA Mar. 13, Apr. TO -
PARTHIA Feb. 27. Mar. 26 -

FROM MONTREAL FROM QUEBEC 
Apr. 29, May 21, June 12, Ju ly 3 Apr. 30, Mey 22, June 12. July 3 

TO FRENCH PORTS: 
First Class from $284 

Tourist Class from $184 

TO 

Cherbourg, Scythcmpton 
Cherbouro, Soulhcmoton 
West Indies Cruise s 
Cobh, Liverpool 
Cobh, Liverpool 
Havre, London (Tilbury ) 
Havre, London (Tilbury) 
Liverpool 
li"erpool (Vic Bermudo} 

SYLVANIA 
CARI NTH IA 
!VERNIA 
SAXONIA 

Apr. 13. May 7. t29. tlvnel 9. t July 10 
:t.May 7, June 4, 26, July 17 
*Apr. 23, Moy 21, June 12, July~ 

Ap,. U , May 8, t29. tJune 19. tJuly 10 
*Moy 7, June 4, 26, July 17 

Greenock, Liverpool 
Greenock, Liverpool 
Havre, Southampton 
Havre, Southampton _ +Apr. 23, Moy 21, June 12, July 3 

ii-To Huvr•~ London (TIibury) tTo Liverpool only 

-------:-:::~-7- See your locol ogent -
- ES No one ran serve yoa better 

V,EST \NOi I For fr• .1 
1UNStllNI! CRUISE CUNARD LINE 1/ter.,,u,o ~ , lustrated 
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Tel: &Mpiro 2-2911 

at the Spring Assize of 1661, the 
Perrys were convicted. They 
were duly hanged -· all three <>f 
them, 

On the gallows, John Perry 
uttered a last criptic sentence: 
"He knew nothing of his master's 
death, nor what was become of 
him, but they migh1 hereafter 
hear." 

The words wel'e indeed pro
phetic, and what was thereafter 
heard was startling. i,~or abou'. 
two years later, who should 
come ambling home but Mr. Will
Harrison, at 73, or the1 ea bouts, 
as ha le and hearty as ever! 

Where had he been? Unlike 
the half-witied John Perry, the 
old man stuck to one story. But 
for sheer lunacy it beat any
thing hitherto heard in the case. 

On that famous August 16th, 
said Harrison, he was delayed 
at Charringworth until late. With 
£23 in his purse (it was known 
that he collected this sum) he 
was walking home in the falling 
darkness when, near Ebrington. 
he was set upon by three horse
men. 

One of them wounded him iii 
the side - not in the neck -
with a sword. He was then hand
wffed and mounted before an
ether rider. A large cloak was 
thrown over his head. A little 
later he was left I3r an hour in 
a stone pit. 

When his captors collected 
him again, they filled his pockets 
with so much money that it 
bruised him. 

For the best part oJ three 
days, with halts at lonely houses, 
the party trotted across Southern 
England. On the afternoon of 
the 19th, a Sunday, the Kentish 
coast was reached at Deal. 

Here Harrison was, put on s 
~hip. After six weeks at sea, 
three Turkish galleys were en
countered. The steward, "and 

. the rest that were in the samP. 
condition," were put aboard the 
galleys and taken to Sm)I rna. 

At Smyrna, Harrison was sold 
to an elderly Turkish physician, 
who said he knew Crowland, in 
Lincolnshire. 

He worked his new slave hard, 
but gave him a silver bowl with 
which-when the physician died 
-Han'ison purchased a passage 
to Lisbon. He was befriended 
there by a man from Wisbecn, 
Cambs, who found him a ship 
sailing for Dover. 

So it was that, long after the 
wretched Perrys were cast into 
their shameful graves, the man 
they were supposed to have kill
ed returned happily to Chipping 
Campden. 

All that is certain about this 
~arrago of nonsense is that Har
rison · was never nearer Turkey 
than some hiding-place in his 
cwn country. There may be a 
clue in his own story to where 
this was. 

Crowland and Wisbech are 
only some 12 miles apart, so the 
steward was perhaps in East 
Anglia. 

F;ngland was in an uneasy state 
after the Civil War, and it has 
been suggested that Harrison was 
put out of the way be~ause he 
knew loo m11ch ubou l some local 
:iersonage. The bloodstained 
neckband and the rest were left 
a, R false trail This theory :s 
the mcst plausible ot many put 
forward. Probably one or more 
cf the Perry, had a hand in the 
business, and on some knowledge 
of the truth the half-demented 
John Perry may have r-uill up 
,;he fantastic lies which proved 
fatal lo the whole fRmil.v. 

AEROl\1ATION 

Near Monroe, Wis., after Pilot 
Carl Anderson fell asleep at the 
controls. his light plane circled 
for some minutes, landed - by 
itself and with almost no dam
age - on a gravel road. 

At a party one night a woma,1 
was admonishing her husband. 

"Henry, that's the fourth time 
you've gone back for more food. 
Doesn't it embarrass you?" 

"No," replied the husband. "T 
lell them I'm ·getting it for you." 
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• • CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING • • ,, • 
AGENTS 

WHAT HAVE YOU TO IELU 
MANUFACTURERS agents for Saskat
chewan. Write J & .M Sales and Servic1, 
Box 9021 Estevan1 Sask. 

AGENTS WANTED 

GO INTO BUSINESS 
for yourself. Sell our exciting hons& 
wares, watches and other products not 
found ln stores. No competition. Prof• 
Its up to 500% Write now for free 
colour catalogue and separate confi, 
den ti al wholesale price sheet. Murray 
Sales. 3822 SL Lawrence. Montreal 
----------·-·--·-----

BAB'/ CHICKS 

TIME.TESTED Performance since 1920. 
Day-old Chicks available weekly from 
The Fisher Orchards In Red X Col. 
Rock and White Leghorns. Take ad• 
vantage of our early order savings on 
day-old pu!Jet chicks. Write !or cata. 
logue and prlcellst. The Fisher o,. 
chards. Burlington. Ontario. 

BRAY <..nicks for the early markets. 
Prompt shipment on day-olds and some 
started Broiler Chicks, Ames, dual pu1·
pose cockerels and pullets. O r d e r 
February - March now. Request price 
list. See local agent or write Bray 
Hatchery, 1?.:0 John North, Hamilton, 
Ont. 

BOOKKEE,-ING SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING Service that ls Ideal 
and inexpensive. We keep your records 
for $2.00 oer month More Information 
write Auditax. c/o 230 Herbert 
Waterloo Ontario. 

-------
BOOKS 

THOUSANDS of Books, every subject 
lOt and up. Mall Order, Medical, Puz. 
zJes, Sex, Love, Crime, etc. Catalogues 
25¢. Pasquanton, 371 East 204th Street. 
Bronx 67, New York. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 

CATHOLIC Family requires Mother's 
helper. Large home centrally located in 
Toronto. Live In. Must be fond of chll• 
dren. Write F. Foy. 128 Glenrose Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. 

WOMAN wanted for general house• 
work. gentile home. Live ln. Must be 
abstainer. Please state ,vages desired. 
Mrs. Williams. 25 Pheasant Lane. Tor• 
onto 18. Islington. 

FOR SALE 
-----
CHINCHILLAS for sale, Good Pror.t to 
raise them. Can be kept in house. 
Write Mike !gnash. 233 Cocl,sfield Ave. 
Downsvi.ew. Ont. 

CREASEPROOF Woven Wool Ties! Spe• 
cial Offer $1.50 each 3 fo.r $4.00, post
paid. Duty free. satisfaction or money 
back. Overseas Traalng Co. , 2500 Esp• 
!anode, Victoria. B.C. 

TINSMITH'S used machines - Header, 
Turner. Rollers, Folder, Groover, etc. 
W. G. Jones. 60 Woodbury Rd .. Toronto 
H. 

I.E .L. PIONEER CHAIN SAWS 
Reconditioned. new ~aw ,guarantee -
new low p1ices - shipped nrepaid -
write for free list todav - Wi1son Mar• 
lne Limited 1!l Bav St., Box W. 1780, 
Parry Sound, Ontario. 

SCOTCH Pine transplants $20.00 p,r 
thousand . Snecia1 pr t c e on larger 
quantities. ComnJete wholesale cata
logue on request. Mnyfarm Nurserle~, 
Galt, Ont. 

SERVICE station. repair garai?e. all 
fullv equipped. good gallonage. $8,500. 
$2.000 down. stock ot invoice, at Llttle 
Britain. M. 0. Tindall. RPaltor. 4~ Rond 
St. W . . Oshawa. RA. 0•0429. 

----· 
FOR SALE 

REGINA l"rlncess Knitting Machine. 
Verv lit.tie used. Mike !gnash. 233 
Cocksfield Ave., Downsl'lew. Ont. 

NUTRIAS FOR SALE: Unique opportu
nity to take over good Imported stock 
of · nutrias. Few onlJ' available. In Al
binos Champabtns: 3 months old fe
males $100.00. 2 months old males $75. 
Black Browns oalr for $250.00, Green
landers pair $400.00. B o t h pairs 1-1 
months old . Check how low priced, for 
lhtrd or 1P.sc;; of real value. 

STRELEC, 1!;29 Myron .Dr. 
PORT CREDIT. Ont. 

Maugham On Money 
World-famous author· Somer

set Maugham, who is 84, an
r,ounced recently that he has 
writter. his last book and plans 
to spend much of 1959 revisiting 
parts of the world he knew 30 
or 40 years ago. 

His brilliant novels and plays 
are known and appreciated in all 
countries. Critics are declaring 
that quite a number Clf them are 
masterpieces which will survive 
for hundreds of years. 

Says Maugham: "Few serious 
writers can be indifferent to the 
fate that will befall their works 
after death. It is pleasant to 
think that one may be read with 
interest by a few generations 
and find a place, however small, 
in the history of English litera
ture." 

Maugham once declared that 
he would be quite happy if he 
lived to be 75 and had no special 
desire to become a centenarian. 
He loves travel and has travelled 
farther than any living writer 
to obtain material for his plays 
and novels . 

Maugham's philosophy? "On 
the whole I don't take people at 
their · face value," he declares. 
He has also said that "money is 
like a sixth sense without which 
you cannot make the most of the 
other five." He has made more 
money than most writers. 

No one is so busy as the man 
who has nothing to do. 

A.L. ROOKIE OF THE YEAR -
Washington Senators' outfielder 
Albie Pearson, above, has been 
chosen through Baseball Writ
.ers Association balloting aa 
American League Rookie of the 
Year for 1958. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN More ! Bookkeeping, Salesman. 
1hip, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. E.e• 
aons 59¢. Ask for free circular No. 39. 

Canadian Correspondence Course• 
_ ____ 12_9_0_ Boy Street, Toronto 

MEN -& WOMEN 
ENROLMENTS ACCEP'l'ED NOW 

FOR DAY AND EVENING COURSES 
IN 

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

CIRCUITRY 
COLOUR TELEVISION 

For full Information mall this coupon, 
phone or write to your nearest 

RADIO ELECTRONIC 
TELEVISION SCHOOJ, 

377 Talbot Street, London 
329 Ottawa St. N ., Hamilton 
15 King Street N., Waterloo 

124 Geneva Street. St. Catherine• 

Name ... ...................................... ....... , ................ . 

Street ......................................... .. ................... .. 
Town ......... , .... , ...... , .... ................. , ................ ....... . 

MEDICAL 
------ ------

PROVEN REMEDY - Every 1ufferer of 
Rheumotic Pains or Neuritis should try 

DIXON'S REMEDY. 

MUNRO'S DRIJG STORE, 
335 Elgin Ottawa 

$1.25 Express Collect 

POST'S ECZEMA SAL VE 
BANISH the torment of dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. 
Post's Eczema Salve will not disappoint 
you. ltcblng scaling and burning ecze
ma, acne, ringworm, pin1ples and foot 
eczema wil respond readily to the 
stainless odorless ointment regardless 
of how stubborn or hopeless they 
&eem. 

Sent Post Free on Receipt ot Price 
PRICE $3.00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
J865 St. Clau Avenue Eesl 

TORONTO 
------

OPPORTUNITIES 

MEN ANO WOMEN NEEDED 
To traln for a most interesting and 
satisfying profession. Learn to help 
yourself and others enjoy better 
health. For free information and 
charts: 
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF MASSAGE 

18 Farnham, Toronto 7, Ontario 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN ANO WOMEN 

LEARN AUCT10NEERING. rerm Soon. 
Free catalogue. Reisch Auction Col• 
tege, Mason City, Iowa. America. 

MONEY Maker! A Travel business you 
can run from your home, Practlcally 
no investment. No experience required. 
W. Anderson, 3933 N. Clarendon, Chica· 
go 13, Illinois. 

START Mailorder Business at home! 
Receive 5 Guaranteed Money-making 
Plans. Get on our List. Free details. 
Egert1s Service, Box 7, Wayne .. New 
Jersey, U.S.A. 

NEW PLASTIC NECKTIES 
MAKE top profit, 40 terrific pattern•, 
no competition, look like silk every 
man a prospect. Demonstrator $1.00. 
Details free. Atlanta Import. Box 51. 
Station E. Toronto. 

WORK available In Auto hauling to 
the West if you can qualify and own 
or can purchase late model Tractor. 
Contact Dominion Auto Carriers Ltd. 
Highway 98, Windsor. Ontario. 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant. dlgnfled profession; good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates. 
America's Greatest System 
Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESINC SCHOOL 

358 Bloor St. W Toronto 
Branches: 

'i2 ~~a~t.st:,'et H~'re:;_?,!' 

,-A TENTS 

FETHERSTONHAUGH & Comp a D ~ 
Patent A ttomeys. Established 1890. 

600 University Ave., Toronto 
Patents all countrle!I. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Booklet; The Kingdom of God. 
When and how It will come. Who can 
participate. Write, John Glzen. Prelate. 
Sask. 

DETAILS FREE! For hard to locate 
Products and items, or Manufacturera. 
Send Name and Address to: Location 
Service Bureau, Box 37-5 Almond, Wis
consin, U.S.A. 

GURANTEED protection for Birth. 
Marriage. Receipts and personal rec• 
ords sealed by you, but filed with Safe. 
For Information write: Safe. Box 13 
Redlands. Callfornia. 

- DIABETIC -
DIETETIC foods, flour, jams, canned 
fruits, breakfast flakt.1s, rolls, gum. 
chocolate bars and other Items for the 
diabetic person. Mall orders sent. 
Fisher Drugs, 739 Richmond St. fnear 
C.P.R, station} London, Ont. 

LEGAL Forms for Will. Don't die 
without a Willi Two forms and do•lt 
Instructions for $1.00. (Will has been 
drawn up by Ca n ad i a n lawyer). 
Stationery Box 145. Gravelbourg.' Sask, 

FARMERS' CAMERA CLUB 
BOX 31, GALT, ONT. 

FILMS developed and 8 magna prlnta 
40¢ in album, 12 magna prints 604 Ill 
album. Reprints 5¢ each. 

1!.0DACOLOR 
Developirig roll $1.00 (not tncludlna 
prints). Color prints 35¢ each extra. 
Ansco and Ektachrome 35 mm. 20 ex• 
posures mounted In slides $1.25. Color 
prints from slides 35¢ each. Duplicate 
tranSParencles 25, each. 

ADULTS! Personal Rubber Goods! 2ll 
assortment for $1.00 Finest quality, 
tested. guaranteed. Malled In plain 
sealed package plus free Birth Con, 
trol booklet and catalogue of supplies. 
Western Distributors. Box 24-TF 
Regina, Sask. 

END OF WORLD 
.ARMAGEDDON. Mark of the beast. 
Modernism. 144,000. Did Jesus pre.exist? 
Astounds Stndents. Silences Critics. 
Send 25¢ to: Legate, Rocanvllle, Sask. 

PET STOCK 

BUDGIES, champion class breedln11 
Stock, singles, or pairs, guaranteed. 
Write: Aviaries. 2 Edgewood Gardens. 
Toronto .. 

,-ouL TRY ANO LIVESTOCK 

"YOU get the best for Jess!" Save 50t 
on Non-Sexed and $1.00 per hundred on 
Pullet chicks by ordering before Febru• 
ary 28th for delivery anytime. This dis
count applies on all breeds except Kim• 
ber and broilers. We ;,re now hatching 
egg breeds- Rhode Island Red X White 
Leghorn, White Leghorn X Rhode ls• 
land Red, Warren Rhode Island Red. 
California Grey X White Leghorn. Dual 
Purpose - Rhode Island Red X Light 
Sussex, Rhode Island Red X Barred 
Rock, Light Sussex X Rhode Island Red. 
New low price for 1st Generation Non• 
Sexed Vantress X Nichols No. 108 
broiler chicks. Early. order booking dis• 
connt of $2.00 per hundred for roasting 
turkeys - B r o a d Breasted Bronze, 
Thompson Large Whites. Also hatching 
broiler turkeys. Try K-137 Klmberchlks 
this spring for higher egg receipts next 
fall. Kimber pullets Jay large white 
eggs to bring you bigger market pre• 
miums. 
We are now selling the future mothers 
of Canada's commercial swine - the 
Blue Spotted pigs. Also registered Im
ported English Large Black - "unrival
led as dams of first cross Utters,11 and 
Landrace swine, as well as Aberdeen
Angus Cattle. Free Catalogue, Price 
List. 
TWEDDLE CHICK HATCHERIES LTD. 
FERGUS ONTARIO 

ISSUE 8 - 1951 

,-OULTRY 
~.,--- ----------
WE have 8000 Mount Hop,i Queen L•I· 
horn Pullets at pre•ent 3 to 4 month~ 
9ld. We al.!o have Red .l Sussex, Re 
.l Rock, Sussex X Red every week QJ 
year, any 8/fe. Tbey are all vaccinated, 
wormed, dobeaked and culled. F~ 
delivery within 100 tulles. Write · or 
phone Tavistock Poultry Market. Phone 
60. Ta vlstock. Ont. 

,-ROPERTIES WANTEO 
-----
WANTED waste farm land also cut ovei 
bu•h lots for hunting. Wllllsm O'Ilrlen, 
Coe illll, Ontario. 

WANTED low priced ar.reage, any size, 
also 1,000 ft. or more lake frontag,, 
reasonable for cash. Box 177, J23-18tb 
Street, New Toronto~ Ont. 

REAL ESTATE 

FARMS-BUSINESSES-ACREAGES 
NONE TOO f.ARGE OR TOO SMALL, 
IJST WITH US SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED. 

J. G. PORTER. BROKER 
BOX 137, HI_GHLAND CREEK, ONT. 

SEEDS 

SEED FOR SALE 
CLINTLAND Registered No. i Oats, 1st 
Generation. H. R. McKlm, Quality 
Seeds, Dresden, Ontario. MU. 3-2511. 

STAMPS ANO COINS 
- ---

CZARIST RUSSIA 25 different mints 
only 25 cents with approvals. Excello 
Stamp Company P.O. Box 2.18. A Sti• 
tlon B. Montreal 2. (Que}. 

FREE 52-page magazine and pamphlet 
explaining how vou may exchange your 
surplus stamps with fellow members 
by joining: Stamp Colle:ctors' 8xchan.l:{e 
club. Arkona 23 . Ontario. 

FREE 40 E:xotic Giant Pictorials! Free 
144•stamp Worldwide Mix! Free Stamp 
Newspaper! Free Illustrated Bargain 
Lists! With approvals. Rush l0¢ for 
postage. PhiJatelics. Dept.. Y New Paltz. 
N.Y. 

51 DIFF. U.S. au<l Japan Souvenir shet!t 
only 25¢. Schmitt Stamp Service. 730 S. 
Jackson, Green Bay, Wls. U.S.A. 

ILLUSTRATED Price List of coins. Coln 
catalogues and coin collectors' ~upplies 
25¢. If wanting to sell coins and notes, 
send 25¢ for Illustrated Premium Ll•t 
of Can~da and Newfoundland. Canada 
Coln Exchange, 80 Richmond Street 
East, 'l'oronto. 

THE famous British line of Rankin 
Stamp Albums and Accessories in .. 
eludes albnms from $1.25 to $50.00 and 
accessories from 10 cents to $11.00. 
Write for our complete catalogue. The 
Ryerson Press. 299 Queeu Street West. 
Toronto 2•8. Ontario. 

WANTED Gold and silver coins. Will 
pay high prices. Write for free price 
list to P.O. llox 555. Postal Terminal 
"A" Toronto Ontario. · 

100 DIFFERENT Free to approval appJI. 
cants. R . Mackenzie, li575 Fredmir 
Blvd .• Montreal. 

VA.CA1'10N RESORTS 
----
ARE you looking for a quiet restful 
place to spend a winter vacation? Our 
Canadian guests return year after yenr. 
Comfortable apartments1 complete kit• 
chens, In a real desert setting. with 
beautlful view of the mountains. Close 
to all facilities, 1l miles below Pa]m 
Springs. Write for our reasonable rates, 
White Chimneys Apts .. Box 651. Palm 
Desert, California. 

WINTER RESORTS 
------ -------

LEARN TO SKI 
at 

LIMBERlOST LODGE 
with 

JOSL HUTER, C.5,1. 
Two 1000 ft. Tows. Four Downhill Trails. 

Wide practice Slope 
Limberlost features all-lncluslve Ame .. 
rtcan Plan rates, averaging $10.00 per 
day. No tow fees or other extras. Com
plete ski rental and repair service. 
Three hours from Toronto. 
Five Day Learn To Ski Weeks ,42.50 

Monday t.o Fl'lday All Winter 
LIMBERLOST LODGE 

Box 54 
Llmberlost P.O., Huntsville, Muskoka, 
Ontario Phoi::i.e: Huntsville 1552, Ext. 68, 

"She's not what she used to 
be--but she's got a lot of good 

n,_ i] r,.3 jn her yet!" 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 
DIAL·A·PACK NEEDS RELIABLE 

MAN OR WOMAN 
To collect and service from new 
type cigarette dispensers. No sell• 
lng, but car, available time and 
$592.50 to $1,975.00 Investment re• 
quired. 7 to 15 hours weekly, up to 
$300.00 per month possible. For local 
Interview write quallfications and 
phone number to: 

DIAL-A-PACK 
P.O. BOX 1052 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

Know More About The 

HOLY BIBLE 
Free Correspondence Course on 

''WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES'· 
12 Simple Lessons For All Ages 

WRITE TO 

EMMAUS BIBLE SCHOOL 
382 George St. S. 

Peterborough, Ontario 

I TC H STOJIJIID 
IN A JIFfY 
or fflOH)' l,c,dc 

Very first use of soothing, cooling liquid 
D.D.D. Pcescrlptlon positively relievcc 
raw ~ed. it~h-r,msed by eczema, rashes, 
acalp 1rntation, chafing-other itch trouble!! 
Gr~aseless, stainless. 39f, trial bottle muei 
ntlsfy or money back. Don't suffer. A$k: 
your drnggist for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

:All RILIEVE IERVOISIHII 
.... TO-MOIIOWI 

To be happy and tranquil Instead of 
nervous ar for a good night's sleep, take 
Sedicln tabteh according lo dlrectlont, 

SEDICIN~ 
TABLETS 

$1.00-$4.95 
Dn9 Sterw °""' 

• 
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What a man gets out of the A golfer is one who yells 

01·ld today depends largely on "fore", takes six, and 1mts down 
what he puts into it. :five. 

• • • •• • o oO O ~x..:., ... :~:•❖❖❖•:": .. :..-: .. : .. :.J..:.-:w.+:.+❖❖❖❖❖ 

f INSURANCE 
THE HYDRO·ELE~TRIC POWER 

COMMISSION OF ONTARIO ., 
I AND REAL EST.A: 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COJ.iMISSION OF 
ONT ARIO of lands in the 
Township of Matilda, in the 
County of Dundas . 

PHONES: 5-2889 Bus. ;_ 

•••••••••••••••••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

guarantee 
you dependa le, 

on-time delitteries of 
cleaner-burning , 

THERMO-CHIEF 
Heating Oil 

• Dissatisfied with the fuel oil you're getting, 
o or the service? Then call us! 
• Texaco Thermo-Chief is backed by the 

prestige of the co pany that gives you 
• famous Texaco Sky Chief and Fire Chief 
• gasoline. It's the finest fuel oil you can buy-
• bar none. It burns completely, is cleaner, 
• smokeless, non-corro ive, and free flowing in 
• cold weather. 
• Most important, we schedule deliveries to 
• meet your needs-yo\l'll never run short. 

• ------""-::JI,=-. ,. 

• • •• • -
S. A. 

THOMPSON 
& so. 

lROQUOlS 

OL 2--4478 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
C 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
0 

• • • • 
• • • 

PLEASE TAKE NOT I CE 
THAT THE H DRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON
TARIO under The St. Lawrence 
Development Act 1952 {No. 2), 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in fee simple lands in the Town
ship of Matilda, in the County 
of Dundas, in the Province 
of Ontario, more particuarly 
described in Schedule "A" 
hereto and HAS DEPOSITED a 
plan and desc~ription of the sai 
lands in the Registry Office fo 
the Registry Division of t 
County of Dundas on "e 
TWENTY-NINTH day of c
ember, 1958 . 

TO be used for}e cons uct
ion, maintenance a d op ation 
of the works to evel and 
utilize the power sot ces of 
the International R i section 
of the St. Lawren~ver. 

AND FURTHER KE NO-
TICE that every Pl on having 
any claim to comp • ation must 
file the same with he Hydro
Electric Powe1· Commission o.f 
Ontario at 620 University Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario, within 
six months of the receipt of this 
notice, giving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in re
spect of this expropriation . 

DATED at Toronto this 27th 
day of January, 1959. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO 

E. B. EASSON, 
Se~retary. 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL THOSE PORTIONS of 
Lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6, Con
cession 1, in the Township of 
Matilda, in the County of Dun
das, in the Province of Ontario, 
more particularly described ~s 
follows: 

FIRSTLY'! being part of saiJ 
Lots 1, 2, 8, 4, l5 and 6; 

COMMENCING at a point in 
the Western limit of said Lot 
6, distant 303.45 feet measured 
South 27 degrees and 57 min
utes East along said Western 
limit from the Northwest ang1e 
of Lot 6 aforesaid; 

THENCE South 27 degrees 
and 57 minutes East still along 
said Western limit 1049.45 

,feet; 
THENCE South 27 degNes 

and 40 minutes East still along 
said Western limit 871.38 feet, 
to the Northern limi t of the 
lands of the Hydi·o-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario 
described in Instrument No. 
21Hl0; 

THENCE North 58 degrees, 
24 minutes and 30 seconds East 
along said Northern limti 6712.-
11 feet; 

THENCE North 28 degrees 
and 16 minutes West 665.56 
feet; 

THENCE l'f orth 68 degrees, 
23 minutes anti 3()1 seconds East 
449.601 feet; 

THENCE orth 15 degrees 
and 29 minu es West 615.00 
feet; 

THENCE North 57 degrees 
and 49 minutet East 54.50 feet; 

THENCE N rth 1 degree, 11 
·---------------------------------+-

Classified Ads· Do Big _Job 

r-: JiO 

I ~,ti, .. 16~ ., ., ' 

i:1] Spec~~:n~o~n"::~~~u!r!E~e~;~f;~~;;eb. 21 

b .> SAVE $ 25 on the . HOOVER 861 

:~ I ;;:~:::;:::.':.':"~/:~:~ :.;·::~ 
I:,: I but it's a once-in-a-lifetime bargain 8 · during Hoover Week! 
I~~ The Hoover Constellation has the 

smooth, fficient power to make short 
work of very cleaning job. Complete 
set of cl aning tools included. 
Beautiftl ly styled in 

Gold an Pearl White_." _,;;·ffl·'·'""'°" _"'""i\\:,L l~-
1: fl --~-~{3)~$), A<tually walks an air. Floatil 

along behind you as you clean. 
I ~~ ---.·~,;,-, 
-<>8"t------j-------------

1· ~~ 
lg ~-== 

~l•posable dirt hag is changed 
m a moment-no muss or fuss. 

I~ .~ 
"' ·~ "" r . 

New, low silhouette nonleg!ides 
over rogs and bare floors on silent 
rollers. Extra wide. Gets more 
dir:t with fewer strokes. Built low. 
Sb.des easily under furniture. 

Take ac/vantag& oF this amazing opportunity 

• 
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minutes and 30 seconds West along said Southei'n limit 616.32 
106.49 feet; feet more or Jes to the point 

THENCE North 1-01 deg1.·ees, of commencement. 
46 minutes and 3,0, seconds West THIRDLY: 
318.60 feet; BEING part of said Lot 6; 

THENCE North 63 degrees COMMENCING at a point 'n 
and 42 minutes East 181.'/8 the Western limit of said Lot 6 
feet, more or less to the East- which point may be located as 
ern limit of said Lot 1; follows; 

THENCE North 27 degrees BEGINNING at the Northwest 
and 55 m_in1;1tes West along said angle of said Lot 6; 
Eastern hnul 16.31 feet; THENCE South 27 deg1·ees 

THENC~ South 59 degrees and 57 minutes East along the 
and 36 mmutes West 4649.88 Western limit of Lot 6 aforc-
feet; said 1352.90 feet; 

THENCE South 63 degl'ees I THENCE South 27 degrees 
and 15 minutes West 3003 .. 19 and 40 minutes East still along 
feet, more or less, lo the pomt said Western limit 10016.68 
of commencement. lfeet· 

SAVING AND EXCEPTING THENCE South 27 degrees 
thereout and therefrom, all tho~e 59 minutes and 30• seconds East 
portio1_1s of lands of th~ ~ydro: still along said Wes tern limit 
Electr.1c Pow~r C?mmissrnn or 4647.36 feet to a point herein
Ontar10, described m Instrume'lt after referred to as point "B" 
No. 21462 and Instrument No. and which point is the said 
21297. point of commencement; 

SECONDLY: being part nf I THENCE South 27 degrees, 
West half of said Lot 6; , 59 minutes and 30 seconds East 

COMMENCING at a point in 70.00• feet; 
he We8tern limit of said Lot 6, THENCE North 16 degrees 

where it is intersected by the and 23 minutes East 71.47 feet; 
Southern limit of the lands of THENCE North 60 degrees, 
the Hydro-Elec~ric Power Com- 45 minutes and 30 seconds East 
mission of Ontal'io described in 564.98 feet; 
Instrument No. 21100', distant THENCE North 27 degrees 
996.68 feet, measured South 27 and 59 minutes West to and 
degi·ees and 40 minutes East along a jog in the Southern Ji. 
along· said Westerrf limit from mit of the lands of the Cana
a point which said point is dis- dian National Railways a dis
tant l 352 .90 f t measured tance of 20.00 feet; 
South 27 degre and 57 min- THENCE South 60~ re.is, 
utes East alon said Western 45 minutes and 30 seco s West 
limit from the rorthwest angle along said Southern Ii t of the 
of Lot .6 afor aid; lands of the Canadia Nation?.! 

THE CE outh 27 degrees Railways 614.98 f t to the 
and 40 1in es East still alo,1g aforesaid Western mit of Lot 
said We ~e · limit 10,.0,01 feet; 6; 

THEN South 27 degTees, THENCE Sou 27 degrees, 
59 minut and 30 seconds Ea% 59 min~_es and o, seconds East 
still alon · said Western limit along s3i,d We ern limit 201.00 
4299.81 feet to the Northern ii- feet mor~r ss, to the point 
mit of the lands of the Cana- of comme ce ent. 
dian National Railways; FOURTH 7 

THENCE North 60 degi·ees, BEING . 'rt of said Lots 1, 
45 minutes and 301 seconds East 2, 3, 4 an 5; 
along said Northern limit 147.50 COMMENCING at a point in 
feet; the Western limit of the Kast 

THENCE South 27 degree,;, half of the West half of said 
59 minutes and 30 seconds East Lot 5 where it is intersected by 
along a jog in the said North- the Northern limit of the lands 
ern limi t 147.53 feet; of the Canadian National Rail-

THENCE North 6•0 degrees, ways distant 937.14 feet meas-
45 minutes and 30 seconds East ured North 60 degrees, 45 min
still along said Northern limit u tes and 30 seconds East along 
467.49 feet to a point in the said Northern limit from the 
Eastern limit of the said West hereirrbefore located Point ".'\.": 
half of Lot 6, which point is THENCE North 601 degrees; 
hereinafter refened to as Point 45 minutes and 30 seconds East 
"A"· still along said Northern limit 

THENCE North 27 degraes 6091.12 feet more or less to 
and 59 minutes West along said the Eastern limit of said Lot 1; 
Eastern limit 4482.44 feet to THENCE North 27 degrees, 
the aforesaid Southern limit uf 26 minutes l:lnd 30 seconds West 
the lands of the Hydro-Electric along said Eastern limit 20.01 
Power Commission of Ontario; feet; 

THENCE South 58 degrees, THENCE South 60 degrees, 
24 minutes and 30 seconds West 45 minutes and 31l seconds We3t 

6091.22 feet to the oresa!d 
Western limit of the Sast half 
of the West half of Ll)t 5; 

THENCE South 2'1: degrees, 
43 minutes and 30 se nds East 
along said Western it 20.01 
feet more or Jess t the point 
of commencement. 

FIFTHLY: being art of said 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

COMMErING a Joint in 
the Wester limit f fhe East 
half of th West h li' of said 
Lot 5 wher it is · ersected by 
the Southe Iimi of the lands 
of the ca,adia1 ational Rail• 
ways disbjnt Jti,. 0, feet meas
ured Nor~ d grees, 43 min
utes and sec .ds West along 
said Wes ·n li it from a point 
distant 1661.6 feet measured 
North 6·()1 deg es, 45 minutes 
and 3-01 secon East from the 

THURS., FEBRUARY 12, 1050 

hereinbefore located Point "B"; land 53 minutes East 185.00 
THENCE North 60 degrees, feet; 

45 minutes and 80 seconds East THENCE South 60 egrees, 
along the aforesaid Soqthern Ji- 45 minutes and 30 seco ds West 
mit of the lands of the Cana- 285.,QIO feet; 
dian National Railways 2891.60 THENCE North 2 degrees 
feet; and 53 minutes WeJlt 185.00 

THENCE North 271;:rees feet; -
and 47 minut s We ng a THENC}i: South degrees, 
jog in the sa Sou n limit 45 minut~ and 30 conds West 
10.·00 feet; 2421.5~eet, 11 Ire or less, to 

THENCE orth 01 degrees, the afo · said e,tern limit ,,f 
45 minutesid 30 conds East the Ea ha of 'the West half 
still along i Southern limit of Lo 5 · 
1275.45 fe ; T~ E Nqc-th 27 degrees, 

THENCE; Sout"ti, 27 degrees, 43 . tes and 3{)1 seconds West 
51 minute!{ find 30 seconds East along said Western limit 10.110 
along a jog in tl'ie said South- feet more or less to the point 
ern limit 20.01 :lleet; of commencement. 

THENCE Sih 60 degrees, 
45 minutes and O seconds We6t C. W. LLOYD, 
1510.53 feet; Ontario tand Surveyor 

THENCE uth 27 degrees SL 6008 40-Be 

Confidence ls Buil( With 

Ser,vice and Dependability 
Complete Repairs , , d C S . 1 use ar pecia s 
• TRANSMISSIONS - DIFFERENTIAL 

• MOTORS 

• TUNE-UP 

• STEERING 

• ALIGNMENT 

• BRAKE SERVICE 

• LUBRICATION 

• TIRE REP AIRS 

INCLUDING 
• MACHINE SHOP 

• WELDING - PORTABLE 
both GAS and ELECTRIC 

OML 
NAL 

O;,JT.\RIO MOTOR LEAGUR 

N1\TIONAL 
AuTO:MOBILE LEAGUE • 

Emergency Road Service 

Plyn'iouth 4-door Sedan 
No Rust - Snow Tires - Clean 

'51 Buick Sedan 
Dynl.rllo '·8" - Radio 

'46 Fargo 2-Ton Dump 
take Racks and Gravel Box - Complete 

:Jett e"l lg '3 SINCE 

1923 

Highway No. 2 at Carman Ro!ad 

DIAL OL 2-4841 
NIGHT'S - SUNDAYS - HOLIDAYS 

OL 2-4843 

------------------ ---------------

DODGE 

If you're looking for the value-buy of the year, here are just a 
few of the reasons why Dodge gives you more: Swivel front seats, 
that ease you in or out of the car so smoothly, lock securely in place 
while you drive; Push-button controls for drive selector and heater
defroster; Torsion-AIRE Ride to tame the roughest road or tightest 
curve. Add to these Total-Contact brakes, Oriflow shock absorbers, 
independent parking brake (and many more!) and you begin to see 

• why Dodge gives you the most car, at the lowest possible price • 

DE SOTO 

If you want luxury and adventm·e, this is your kind of car, this 
brilliant new De Soto. And look at the wonderful ideas that help 
make it so. The finest combination of agile, high-spirited V-8 
go-power and safe, smooth stop-power ever mounted on a single 
chassis. Finger-tip driving ease for the controls you use most 
(TorqueFlite automatic drive; new De Soto heating system). Inspect 
the fresh new fashion and featmes that are De Soto-only!·Then ask 
Lhe price. We promise to turn your head-De Soto-ward! 

DODGE TRUCKS 

If you want the toughest, best-looking 
truck for your kind of job, put a new 
'59 Sweptline Dodge to work for you. And 
you can expect your jobs to be a whale of a 
lot easier! Big, new, luxury-styled cabs are 
comfort-designed. Clutch pedals are hydrau
lically actuated for much easier operation. 
Brake and clutch pedals are suspended to 
give you more footroom. We'll be happy to 
help you select the Dodge truck for-your job 
-from this handsome new Sweptline all the • 
way up to 49,000-lb. max. G.V.W. Power 
Giants. See them now! 

Stop in and test·drive the value-packed Dodge ••• the luxurious and spirited De Soto ... or a sleek, strapp ing new Do dge Truck today! 

FETTERLY'S OL 2-4841 IROQUOIS 
-.. 

• 



THURS., FEBRUARY 12, 1()5[) THE IROQUOIS POST PAGE FIVE 

ANYTHING. That's right, vou I 
can advertise anything in .he 
Classifieds. If you have some-

thing you have no more need 
for and you think someone 
else might, tr a Classified. 

••••••••••••GoooMO<lf6<H•• XHX•-.:+~· :~x~~ 

BARGAINS! B.AR.cfAINS! · j 
BROKEN AND DISCONTINU 

Red, Black, Sand, W 
LINES 

Bucks (reg 5.95) S 
Bucks (reg 4.95) S 
Snow Boots (reg 

PARMET 

Annual eting 

TICKETS -6.30 P,;\{. 

District Co-op 
Use This 

erse 

R. H. ARMSTRONG, B.A. 

Barriater, Solicito~ etc. 

Office, Shopping Plaza Ir,equoiB 

Iroquois OL 2-4~00 
Morrisburg KI 341061 

INSURANCE 
CO-OPERATORS INSURAN~E 

ASSOCIATION 

Auto 
Farm and Per 
Accident 
Sickness 
Fire 

Reasonable Ra s 
Sett 

Lorne Mella 
R.R. 1, Brins n, 

Claims 

Phone South Mountain 25r3, 
Sponsored by 

United Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont. Federation Agriculture 
Credit Union League 

Raney, RO 
I 

OMETIUST 

Prescott, Ont, 
Post Office) 

: 9-12 & 1.30-5.30 

She woms lo 

lrip this yeor 

BRINSTON 

G. WILLIAi(ii GORRE,. 

Ba*iater, 
Solicltor, Nota'T Public 

Office Phont:lng clale 3-2577 
Re1idence Klncsdale 3-3195 

Morrisb rg - Ontario 

INSUiiANtE 
LiFE-FIRE-AUtl>MOBILE 

SICKNESS-ACCIDENT 
BURGL,\RY 

FARM FIRE NSURA CE 
At lower rates \vith a eliable 
Protection and cf pre um nete 

re ired. 

AUTO FINAJIICE '.ACILITIES 
Village ;Qlerk_~I Office 

Of i~e Ht>urs 
10 to 12 a.nl..-1,,90 to 6.30 p.m. 

Ph.ies: 
OL 2-4422 ' OL 2-4421 

M. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS ONT. 

THE 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMIS~ION OF 
ONTARIO of land;s in the 
Township of Williamsburg, tn 

the County of Dundas, in the 
Province of Ontario. 

PLEASE TAKE NOT IC J<J 
THAT THE HYDR0°ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF ON
TARIO under The St. Lawrence 
Development Act 1962 (No. 2), 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for itf.urposes 
TAKEN AND EXPRO IATED 
in f ee simple lands in e Town
ship of nilliamsbur , in the 
County o Dundas, ' the Prov
ince of nta1·io, 1 ore partku
larly dis ribed ill,'"Schedule "A." 
hereto a d HA rDEPOSITED a 
plan an desc · tion of the said 
lands i th.e egis 1·y Office for 
the R ist Division of the 
Count Dundas on the 
TWEN HIRD day of Janu-
ary, 1 

TO be used for the construct
ion, maintenance and operation 
of the works to develop and 
utilize the power resources of 
the International Rapids section 
of the St. Lawrence River. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that every person having 
any claim to cozhpensation mn,t 
file the same with The Hydro
Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 620 Univer.sity Ave
nue, Toron to, Ontario, within 
six months of the receipt of 
this notice, giving particulars of 
any claim that he may have in 
respect of this expropriation. 

DATED at Toronto this 27th 
day of Janua1y, 1959. 

Directory! 

SAVOY 
THEATRE - CARDINAL 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 12-13-14 
2 LAFF HITS 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO 

E. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL THOSE PORTIONS of 
Lot 35, Concession 1, in the 
Township of Willia:nIBburgh, in 
the County of Dundas, in the 
Province of Ontario, more pat
ticularly described as follows: 

FIRSTLY: 
COMMENCING at a point in 

the interior of said Lot 35, 
which point may be focated as 
follows: 

BEGINNING at ti/; interse-:
tion of the Eastem t nit of the 
West half of said Lft 35, with 
the Southern limit of' the King's 
Highway; 

THENCE South 29 degrees 
and 36 minutes East along the 
said Eastem limit 5J 2.66 feet; 

THENCE South 58 degrees 
and 57 minutes West _ 30.01 
feet to the said po-int of com
mencement; 

THENCE South 58 degrees 
and 57 minutes West along the 
line of a wire f.ence 383.35 feet 
to a point herein fter referred 
to as point "A"; 

THENCE North 30 degre es 
and 01 minute West JJ4.02 
feet; 

THENCE Nor.th 58 degrees 
and 57 minute East 384.12 
feet; 

THENCE So th 29 deg1·c 
and 36 minut sl East 114 4 
feet, more or Jes , to the -0 :nt 
of commencem4n . 

SECONDLY: 
COMMENCIN at e her·e-

inbefore locahd poi "A"; 
THENCE Sb th 1 degrees 

and 54 mint1 est 176.86 
feet; 

THENCE 4 degrees 
an d 59 min t West 113.09 
feet to the \ stern limit of said 
Lot 35; 

THENCE South 30 deg-re'-'s 
and 13 min~es East along said 
Western lin1'! 136.36 feet; 

THENCE· North 48 degree,;, 
58 minutes 11.nd 3101 secon ds E:ist 
224.55 feel 

THENC ~forth 30 degrees 
and 01 inute West 269.:l7 
feet, mo1·e or less, to the point 
of comme cement. 

C. W. LLOYD, 
Ontario Land Surveyor 

SL 5247 40-3c 

TENDERS 
FOR GRAVEL 

SEALED TENDERS plainly 
marked "Tenders For Gravel", 
will be received by the under
signed until 12 o'clock noon, 
Wednesday, March 4th, 1959, 
for the supplying, crushing and 
delivering on any to\\ ship 1·oad 
in Matilda 'fownshi at a flat 
rate only of: 

4-010 or more u. yds. of ¾" 
crushe gravel; 2500 cu. yds. 
of 2 ½ ' crushEd gravel & 1000 
or mor cu yd's of Pit run gravel 

1

4" & dcr All material to con
tain a lettst 75 % stone and to 
meet he requirements of the 

-----"'ct,-------- Depa ment of Highways, Ont-
Mon., Tues., Wed., Feb. 16-17-18 

2 RED HOT SIZZLERS! 

"Woman of the 
River" 

With Sophia Loren, in color 
Plus: The Story of a Bad Girl. 

Both Adult Entertainment. 

"Wicked as They 
C " ome 

Personal Items of news con
cerning the people we kn-ow 
and want to hear about, arc 
always looked for. The only 
way we can get them is from 
our readers and we are seek
ing your co-operation in this 
respect. Our phone is 4-4518, 

ario, and to be applied under 
the supervision of and to the 
sati!lf ction of the township road 
superintendent. Contract to be 
completed by the 15th of Octo
ber, 1959. A certified cheque 
for $160,0,0 must accompany 
each tender. 

Lowest o: any tender 
necessarily a cepted. 

JOHN McCASLIN, 
Road ~llperintendent, 
Town· hip of Matilda, 
froqu is, RR2, Ontario. 

41- 3c 

·; looking 

forward lo owning a 

home of his own 

•• .so both are building up bank accounts 

•• 

All sorts of people ... wage earners, farm
ers, businessmen, housewives ... do the· 
saving, and other banking, at a charter d 
bank. 
Day in and day out, in every one~f 500 
branches, bank customers are maki g de
posits, arranging loans, cas~ing c ues, 

buying money orders, purchasing foreign 
exchange, using safety deposit boxes, talk
ing over financial problems of a personal 
or business nature. 'And the list goes on 
and on ... 
Only a chartered bank offers a full range 
of banking services under one roof. 

T H E C H A R 1' E R E D B A N rs S E RV I N G YO U R COMMUNITY 

FROM 
THE~ 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 

VILLAGE OF IROQUOIS 

By-law No. 736 
A BY-LAW TO REGULATE 

THE SALE AND SETTING 
OFF OF FIREWORKS'. 

WHEREAS Section 388 ( 1 \, 
paragraph 37a and 37b of the 
Ontario Municipal Act, R.S.O. 
1()50, Chapter 243, as amended 
authorize a municipality to pro
hibit and regulate both the sale 
and setting off of firewo rks in 
the municipality; 

THEREFORE the Council o.r 
the Corporation of the Village 
of Iroquois enacts as follows: 

1. No person or corpo1·ation 
shall sell fireworks within the 
Village of Iroquois except on 
the following dates: 

(a) On Victoria Day or with
in seven days prior thereto; 

(b) On Dominion Day or 
within seven days prior thereto; 

(c) On the 4th of July or 
within seven days prior thereto; 

1. ~ o person or corporation 
shall at any· time sell any fire
works to any person u'nder tlie 
age of Sixteen ( 16) years. 

3. No person shall set off 
fireworks within the Villag~· 
Iroquois at any time in the y r 
other than on Dominion ay, 
Victoria Day and on the 4U!• day 
of July. 

4. No ~erson shall., 'set oif 
any firewo ks within: tl!e Village 
of Iroquoi· at any ~lace other 
than on t eir own_ftroperty ex
cept as pr vided jn • Section • 5 of 
this By-la . 

5. An~~on or organiza
t ion desir o sponsor or put 
on a fir orks show' ,on any 
land in e municipality other 
than land owned l,y the person 
setting off the fireworks shall 
fit-st obtain a Permit •for the 
fireworks show from the Fire 
Chief of the Village of Iroquois 
in which it shall be specified. 
what person or organization is 
responsible for setting off the 
fireworks, where the fireworks 
are to be set off, and that ade
quate safety precautions have 
been taken to protect the per
sons setting off the fireworks 
and the specta>tors who will be 
viewing the said fireworks . show. 

Read a first, second and third 
time and passed this 5th day of 
February, 1959. 

L. C. DAVIS , 
Reeve. 

M. HYSLOP, 
Clerk .. 

GIRLS WANTED for s t work 
-apply in person. Caldwell 
Linen Mills Ltd. Iroquois, 
Ont. 

COCA-COLA COOLE 
master, A-1 conditio 
ly overhauled. OL 

EASY electric washer, in good 
condition, only 6 ntt~i,, 
priced at $95. M . :(v ne 
Gard, phone 2-244 , Ir uois, 
P.O. Box 3011. 41-lp 

17" RCA Victor Tel 
first class condit' 
$60.10,01 cash. Mrs. 
Adam, 312 Chur 
quois. 

FOR SALE OR T DE on Cj-i;
tle 01• hay, one rwf l\<lJrre, 
3 years old, lso _)l'oung 
pigs. Joe N. 1 rtel~ ardin
al, phone 611 1 le 

Property For Sa\l 

Prescott, Ont. 
R 

Salesman A. COUPERUS 
Ph ne 2r10 

R.R. 1, S encerville, Ont. 

Frozen Food Lockers For Rent 
by the 

Year, Half Year or _ nth 
•-YOUR MEAT CUT, WRAPPlD ,4ND FROZ 

BY EXPERT ..: 
APPLES FOR LE 

St. Lawrence Vall~ Co-dperative 
Cold S rage 

ONTARIO 

. 

r--,-BERRYHOiM·--·1 

i 

I 

Hy-Line 934 Se.,es 
Berigolds 

Red Rocfcs 
)\'hit eghorns 

,, 

I e-0N HAND FOR S~LE: 

i 450 HY-LINE 934 SERIES PULLETS, 2 Weeks Old i ,---------1 
I BE RYHOLM , 
I POUJ'.-TRY FARM I I Phone 77W ~ South Mountain I 
•!••o-~ .... r..-.o~....c..-o~.-.u-.t1,..o..,.r,4a9~0~ , ... u...u._.n.-...i..-.(••• 

1 I · I I mper1a Esso ii 
·? i ! FURNACE TOVE 

•f• GASOLINE ND MO R L J 
X 1 t 'i° LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOf E BEST :;z 

i OL 2-4592 Cliftfu-d McQuaig j~ 
i ❖ 
+o-o<~l+o+~~~l!+Mo+H+.:•~k'<+•!..._-..:.,..:+❖❖❖❖❖-t! .. :.(..:+❖❖·❖❖❖❖•:•❖❖ 

SMILfl 
Radio T elevisiJ.i • erv1ce 

AND APPLIANCE RE;,. S 

-IROQUOIS, ONTAR'iO-

Phone OL 2-4693 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
Studebaker-Packard Dealer 

19$8 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER HARD TOP
includes all accessories- and powe1· equipment-
Was $3850.0,01-NOW ------·-·---···--·--··-··- $2975.00 

1957 BUICK SEDAN-Dynaflow, Radio, 5000 miles 
1956 CHEVROLET 6 SEDAN-One owner 
1955 BUICK HARDTOP-Dynaflow-Radio 
1953 FORD SEDAN DELIVERY 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
1949 PONTIAC-Real Good 
1950 MERCURY HALF TON ---- ... .:.. _______________________ $225.00 

• _;APPLIANC S-. 
2 USED PORTABLE TV's 14 and 17-$125-1 <year old-

fully warranteed 
21" TABLE MODEI..S- EW-$2ilf.95 
21" CONSOLETTES-NfiW-$25~95 
21" CONSOLES..:.._JIIEW+$299.9 

All makes and models to C¥Oose :t,<>m including 
America's First in ~- 1 '1V Sales 

8.2 REFRIGERATOR-Full Wi~h F ezer ------·-··- $199.95 
11.2 REFRIGERATOR-full wi<llh b'eezer -·····-··-···- $279.95 
CLOTHES DRYER _ .. -------·--·· ___ ····-·-···--- $179.95 
30" DELUXE RANGE ____________ _,___ _ ____ -------······-- $224.95 
WRINGER WASHER - $121.95 with ANY old washer 
•-10% DOWN will buy any of the above appliances--

monthly payments as low as $9.75-no payments till 
last of March. · 

THE ABOVE APPLIANCES PRICES GOOD ALL 
THROUGH FEB. AND MARCH-along with West
inghouse White Sale Goods 1lt Advertised Prices. 

OL 2-4452 ]or-

* * * 

Monday to Friday Show Start 

Saturday Evening Showa 

* ,._ THURS.-FRI.-SA T. 

"Tarzan An The Lost 
Saf . ri" 

Iii 
Starring Gordon Danlan 

"cA TT EMPIRE" 
In Cinem scope and Color 

Starring Joel M Crae and Gloria Talbot 

FEB. 16-17-18 

oung Lions" 
ADU ENTERTAINMENT 

(IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR) 

Starring M,arlon Brando and Montgomery 
I Clift 
I 

THURS .• RI.-SAT. FEB. 19-20-21 

" AW WIND IN ED°EN" 
(IN <l:INEMASCOPE AND COLOR) 

Stavrin Esther Williama, Jeff Cbandlev 

' SAGA OF HEMP BROWN" 
(IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR) 

Starri g Rory Calhoun, Beverly Garland 

* ic-.:-.~.-.-:-:-*'""*:-r--:-*-*:-*~*-*'""-...~.-.-•'""*_*_*~*-*'""*~*'""*.,....,*-..,,....,-., 

I 

,·· 
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Growing Pearls 
Is Big Business 

Right n-0w millions or Jap
-.iese oysters are agitating them
eelves into the production of as 
many cultured pearls. By the 
mil of this year JapaI} expects 
well over 81,000 pounds of the 
JJ)herical beauties will have 
reached .foreign markets. 

American women are finding 
khe pearls to their liking. Hide
aka Kato, New York represen
lative of the Japan Pearl Ex
p o r t e r s Association, believes 
that by the end of 1959 the 
United States will have bought 
Jll,000,000 worth. . 

This not only puts this coun
try well in the lead of pearl pur
lhases, but the amount will be 
about 15 per cent more than last 
year . 

And the beginning of the 
Japanese cultured pearl starts 
In America, for it is the irritat
ing corners of tiny bits of Mis-
1issippi oyster shell that do the 
trick. The bits are inserted into 
oysters by the Japanese. The 
oysters don't like the irritation 
lllld build up their very attrac
tive resistance in the form of 
attractive pearls. It seems the 
Mississippi bits are the mos,t 
wonderfully irritating in the 
world. 

Of course, oysters have been 
Jetting irritated since the begin
ning of oceans over bits of sand 
• r shell or something, and their 
fearls have been cherished as 
jewels since prehistoric times. 

But the oyster hasn't always 
been cooperative about produc
ing the "perfect" or round 
pearl. Also the oyster, on its 
own, has not been consistent 
about the color of its jewel. 

The new epoch of pearl cul-
1ure and fin.ding the ways and 
habits of the oyster got under 
way about a half century ago 
throuirh the experiments of. pearl 
king Kokichi Mikimoto and hi1 
'°n-in-law, Dr. Tokichi Nishi
kawa. 

They not only found the way 
1o coax the oyster into produc
ing round pearls, but they in
vestigated the effects of the 
ocean and changing tides upon 
the color of the pearl. 

Their "inventions" and/or dis
eoveries have been patented in 
many countries aroun<i the 
world. - Among other things they 
found out is that, regardless of 
how far 11cience may advance, 
man probably can never create 
,-arls equal to the quality of 
mother nature. But with ingen
uity and care beautiful jewels 
-ean be produced, controlled, and 
marketed for the pleasure of the 
world. 

Today the cultured pearl is as 
Japanese as the cherry blossom 
ier Fujiyama. Japan produces 
over 90 per cent of the world's 
natural and cultured pearls. 
Others have tried the Japanese 
techniques in Burma, Australia, 
'!Iong . Kong, and Okinawa, but 
10 far the best results have been 
1ome only semiround shells. 

The Japanese cultured pearls 
are produced mostLy in the 
,outhern area of the Shima 
:,eninsula on the main i9l.apd of 
Honshu. The very active produc
ing areas are near Toba, al- . 
though considerable production 
is going on in southern Shikoku. 

Japanese girls do much of the 
pearl-producing work. They 
dive for the oysters, which are 
then taken to the laboratories 
for treatment. They handle the 
delicate opera-tion of inserting 
the pearl nucleus, and they pre
pare them for the return to the 
1'bed~" 

The more exciting time comes 
after the period of cultivation 
when the oysters are taken out 
for extracting the pearl. There 
are always the questions: How 
beautiful is the jewel? Is it per
fectly round? Does it have the 
luster'/ Is its color attractive? 
Is it the right siie? 

The Japanese are particular 
about this, for they are trying 
,o make sure that the pearl in
dustry is properly controlled 
and that only high-quality jew
els reach the public. They are 
10 intense about this that re
iently the white motorship Ta
ehibana Maru sailed out of 
Tokyo Bay 40 miles into the 
Pacific with 2,500 pounds of 
pearls ceremoniously packed in 
white boxes. These were dump
ed into the blue waters. 

-This dumping operation is not 
tn easy emotional task, for many 
t sigh goes up from the men and 
women aboard the ship as the 
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glistening b e au tie s disappear. 
For it requires three to five 
years of patient, careful cultiva
tion to produce a cultured jewel. 

And there are dangers, too. 
The "red tide" is constant1y a 
threat to the oysters. This is a 
violent attack by minute marine 
9reatures which destroy shell
fish. 

Then often a tide wil,I bring 
in waters too cold or with too 
much salt content, and a whole 
"oyster plantation" has to be 
moved out of the area. 

But Japan is fortunate, too, 
for scientists have not yet found 
out why pearl oysters prefer Jap
anese waters to all the others. It 
just seems that the oysters are 
perfectly content to live off the 
isles of Japan. They become 
disturoed only when man irri
tates them with a goad, and they 
just surround that with a jewel. 

Prize Package 

Of all the delights of child
hood, few compare with the 
pleasure of digging the finger
nails into the wax, tearidg open 
a box of Cracker Jack, and rum
maging about for the hidden 
prize. In the mind of a child, 
the simple rectangular box is a 
repository of hidden treasure, 
and to the Cracker Jack C-0. Of 
Chicago, it is no less a gold mine. 
By selling 1 million boxes a day, 
plus countless Campfire marsh
mallows (which account for half 
the company's dollar volume), 
Cracker Jack grossed an estim
ated $20 million last year, 25 
per cent mGre than in 1957. And 
in 1959, said president Paul D. 
Allman last month, "we look for
ward to a 15 per cent increase." 

- Another official offe,red a simple 
explanation: "There just seem to 
be ~ore children." 

Cracker J ack has been delight
ing children since 1896, when 
Louis Rueckheim, · partner· in a 
popcorn and candy firm, got the 
idea of coating peanuts and pop
corn with molasses and c-0rn 
1yrup. A salesman tasted the 
concoction a n d exclaimed: 
"That's a cracker jack!" - giv
ing the product its name _and the 
world a bit of Americana that 
w·as later (1908) toasted by lyri
cist Jack Northworth when he 
begged to be taken out to the ball 
game and fed some peanuts and 
Cracker Jack. Eventually, the 
popcorn and candy firm., Rueck
heim Bros. and Eckstein, also 
adopted the name of its most 
famous product. (Family-owned 
and run by descendants· of the 
founder, it has 800 employees 
today.) 

Prizes were introduced in 1908, 
with tiny china cups, crude 
whistles, and tin shovels first. To
day, the firm uses more than 500 
different items, ranging from 
Presidential coins to baseball
player figurines. Most recent ad
ditions, in keeping with the kid
dies' taste for the very old and 
the very new: Prehistoric mon
sters and spacemen. Some prizes 
endure for years (noise-makers, 
whistles, magnifying glasses), but 
most are dropped after a year. 

In all, the company buys some 
300 million prizes a year, and 
the man responsible (over the 
past 25 years) for what goes into 
the box is small, bespectacled 
Paul Hubert Howey. Not surpris
ingly, Howey is inundated with 
suggestions for prizes; he buys 
by "feel," trying to select items 
that appeal to both· boys and 
girls. Similarly, when he "feels" 
the youngsters are tiring of a 
prize, he drops it. About the only 
requirements for a prize: It must 
be large enough so that it won't 
be swallowed easily, yet not too 
big (so that candy content meets 
the advertised weight); also, it 
mustn't cost more than half a 
cent. 

Youngsters naturally r;egard 
Cracker Jack as a company that 
w.ill listen to them frequently 
writing to ask for replacement of 
a cherished prize that has been 
lost. Requests are promptly filled. 

Though the company owes 
much of its prosperity to tradi
tion (the molasses and syrup 
coating hasn't varied a jot since 
it was introduced) and to tech
nology (the yield from a quart 
of kernels has been boosted from 
18 quarts of popcorn to 35), the 
real source of success at the 
Cracker Jack Co. remains a mys
tery - tucked away in a waxy 
box. 

"Johnson says he wears the 
trousers in his house." 

"Perhaps so, but every night 
after supper he weal's an apron 
over them." 

TOTEM IN THI CIUtlTOL - Alaska's Sen. E. L . . "Bob" Bartlett 
llusts a prime tXOf!ple of the totem maker's art as he sets up 
ftous~lng In tJe Capitol offices in Washington. 

Woman 1s Yawn 
Causes Crisis 

The woman hos,pital patient 
stood at the open window and 
yawned. 

And when she did 10 the pa
tient dropped both sets of her 
false teeth into a wilderness of 
weeds in the no-man's-land; 
which was guarded by Israeli 
and Arab sentries. 

The woman needed solid food 
to help recover from a stomach 
operation, so the ward sister 
reported the matter to the hos
pital governor, he to the border 
police, they to the U.N. Truce 
Supervision Organization, which 
then sent its representative to 
inform the heads of the Israeli 
and Jordan Mixed Armistice 
Commission of the happening. 
An international crisis had de
veloped. 

The two officers then arrang
ed a joint meeting, together with 
shorthand writers, and the form
alities went on for days. 

A hospital maid could have 
sneaked . out in the dark and 
searched the undergrowth for 
the dentures, but she might have 
been shot as a suspected infil
trator. So the patient was put 
back to bed on milk while the 
mighty U.N. machine started to 
go laboriously into action. 

Finally, several officers from 
each side, dressed for an official 
occasion, proceeded to the spot 
beneath the window, a nurse 
above relayed dlrections to the 
party from the patient, and soon 
the dentures were found . 

But they had to be the sub
ject of more minutes and resolu
tions before they could be offi
cially handed over and signed 
for, so it was .still some time 
before the patient could resume 
normal eating! This farcical sit
uation is one of rn,my that Col. 
W. Byford-Jones records in 
"Forbidden Frontiers", a graphic 
account of his travels on both 
~ides of the Jew-Arab borders. 

TROUBADOR - Ti n y crooner 
Basil Goulandris, son of a 
Greek shipping executive, holds 
the microphone tightly as he 
renders a ballad during a chil
dren's p·arty in London. His 
number was "Bunny Bunny". 

Mount Scopus, north of th'I , 
Mount of Olives, was a United 
Nations "island" within Jordan . 
containing both Arab village and 
Jewish institutions. 
· One road only linked it with 

Israel, and over this-periodi
cally and under strict supervi
sion - went an Israeli convoy 
carrying su_pplies and change of 
personnel. 

One day, at a U.N. frontier 
post, a sharp-j'!yed guard drop
ped a test rot!! into a barrel of 
oil bound for the Mt. Scopus 
Israelis and struck an obstacle 
about halfway down. 

At once the . Arabs suspected 
something sinister. 

The U.N. guard's officer order
ed the barrel to be taken from 
the truck, and within a few 
hours serious tension had mount
ed between Arabs and Jews. 
War loomed; scores of cables 
went to London and Washing
ton. 

It later transpired, however, 
that the obstruction was oonly a 
large floating metal cap! 

Smuggling, Col. Byford-Jones 
says, still continues over this 
frontier; the tension and danger 
-:inly serve to intensify th-e 
smugglers' cunning. One night 11 
convoy was caught'with a carav
an of twelve· donkeys- carrying 
six sacks oI drugs, six hui;e 
bales of costly cigare:te lighters, 
and thousands of sill<" stockings, 
~mong •other things 

An old smuggling family 
bOasted that it smuggled every
thing for which there was a 
market, and once had smuggled 
two cows which had been sold 
by one small-holder to another. 

These {:OWS led to the smuggl
ers' undoing. Preferring the 
green . pastures of their origmal 
master, a 'Jew, they strayed too 
the frontier in search of him and 
the whole a•ffair was revealed. 

This was the first time Israel 
and Jordan co-operated to try 
an infiltrator in a joint court set 
i.;p in the ruins of nt>-man's-Jand. 

The Arab mayor of Barta'a 
had a wife each side of the 
frontier line running through hi! 
village: Fatima, an Israeli Arab, 
who lived with him, and Farida, 

_It Jordanian Arab, living on the 
other side. 

Some nights each week he 
~neaked across the border into 

DENIES RIFT WITPr CHIEP JUSTICE WARREN - President Eisen
hower purses his ljps during his news conference in Washington 
where he branded as irresponsible a report of o rift with Chief 
Justice Earl Warren. 

a~ TA BL£ l.ALKS 
~ t <?Jatvt And»e-ws. 

Perhaps the smell and the 
taste of an apple strudel wi!l 
be the things your family or 
friends will remember about 
your cooking. Here is one for 
you to try. 

AJ'PLE STRUDEL 
1½ cups ' sifted flour 

¼ teaspoon salt 
1 egg white 
3 tablespoons salad oil 

1h cup lukewarm water 
2 teaspoons vinegar 

%, cup melted butter 
filling 

1 cup ground walnuts 
8 apples, peeled and iiliced 

¾ cup seedless raisins 
¼ cup chopped candied fruit 
Sift flour and salt onto a bread 

board. Make a well .in ~nter. 
Place in this well thE: egg white, 
1 tablespoon of salad oil, the 
water and vinegar. Work in the 
flour, kneading until a dough is 
formed. Knead until dough _ja 
t!lastic. Brush with remainillt 
oil. Cover with a warm )o1.Y1 
and let stand for 30 midutes. 
Cover table with a cloth and 
dust it with flour. Roll out dougll 
as thin as possible. Brush with 
melted shortening; sprinkle with 
nuts. Spread apple filling over 
dough and roll carefully by 
gently lifting one side of the 
cloth; roll like a jelly roll. Bake 
40 minutes at 425 degrees F., or 
until strudel is crisp and brown. 

* * .. 
If you have. no sour cretm 

when you want to make a raish1 
sour cream pie, substitute sour 
milk and a few tablespoons of 
butter for a delicious dessert. 

ltA.IS~ SOUi\ MILK PIJ!: 
1 e11p seedless raisins (light or 

ilaTk) 
! e'°g' 

e;, cup b~wn sugar 
¾ cup sour milk 
¼ t.easpoon ,salt 
¼ teaspoon cinnamon 

overnight. Next mormng, scrape 
dough from bowl and pull over 
n flat pan-a cooky sheef is fine. 
Along the edges press thumb 
prints an.d fill with next two in
gredients. Add nuts, if you like. 
Allow to rise about 20 minutes. 
Bake at 400 degrees F. for 25 
minutes. 

+ * .. 
APPLE NUT BREAD 

½ cup shortening 
% cup sugar 

2 eggs, well beaten 
2 cups finely chopped apples 
2 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon each, baking 

powder and soda 
½ cup broken nut meats 
½ teaspoon lemon extract 
Cream shortening and s.ugar; 

add beaten eggs and chopped 
apples and mix ' well. -Sift dry 
~gredients together and add to 
a,pple mixture; add nut meats 
l!nd lemon extract. Pour into 
1reased loaf pan and bake at 
J50 degrees F. for 35-40 minutes 
er until done. 

ANIMAL ENGINEER 

Engineer of the animal world, 
the beaver was doing a good job 
of water control long before the 
first bureau was set up for that 
purpose in Ottawa or Washing
ton. The beaver is the largest of 
all American rodents. Its fur was 
one of the incentives for pioneer
ing the West. At one time its 
hide was standard currency; 
later, rough coins stamped with 
the beaver's likeness were in 
common use. This large, aqua
tic rodent is softly furred with 
e rich, brown coat. 

Appraising a woman's figure , 
these days is like filling out an 
income tax form - you're not 
sure what to deduct. 

Gave The King 
A Dog's Eyebrows 

Layers of dirt nearly an inch 
thick are being removed from 
some parts of Westminster Ab
bey, London, in a great cleanin1 
operation which will · not end 
until early in 1965, when the 
Abbey's 900th anniversary cele
brations are due to take place. 

As a result of the "spring 
clean" - the biggest ever known 
at Westminster - this will be 
the first time for 600 years that 
the magnificent Abbey will be 
seen as its builders intended. 

In some places the cleaners 
t,ave laid bare hitherto unknown 
repairs carried out by Sir Chris
topher Wren 300 years ago Ali 
England has been combed for 
oak trees big enough to supply 
the 37 foot beams needed to 
support the roof following the 
destruction of much of the 
criginal timber by death-watch 
beetles . 

For more than three centuries 
kings, queens, poets, priests and 
statesmen have been buried at 
the Abbey. Displaye<' there to
day are a number of life - size 
wax effigies of three queens, two 
kings, three duchesses, a mar
quess, an earl and the great Lord 
Nelson, Britain's sea hero. 

Nelson's was the last effigy 
to be made for the Abbey. The 
story goes that when Lady Ham
ilton went to inspect it she re
marked: "The likeness would be 
perfect if this lock of hair were 
disposed in the way his lordship 
always wore it." And reaching 
out her fingers, she put it prop
erly into place. 

How did these effigies ever 
come into being? It used to be 
the custom to show the embalm
ed bodies of kings and queens 
at their funerals. Later wax 
efiigies were shown instead, 
dressed in the dead monarch's 
clothes. The custom spread to 
the funerals of other great per
sons. 

It was decided a few years ago 
to restore the effigies which had 
became battered and darkene<'J 
by the dirt of centuries The ex
perts doing the work discovered 
that the heads of the eifigies of 
Edward III and Henry VU are 
genuine death-masks. 

That of Edward is consequent
ly the oldest European death
mask in existence. 

The . cleaning revealed the 
original facial color of the ef
figies, sometimes fairly brightly. 
It was also found that all the 
remnants oi hair on them were 
human, except the eyebrows of 
'Edward III, which were from a 
dog. 

Dr. H. S. Holden who, at the 
time of this restoration was di
rector of Scotland Yard's for
ensic laboratory, was called in 
to help in analysing the effigies ' 
hair. 

Is Your Memory 
A One-Wciy Street? 

An attractive young American 
bride-to-be failed to keep an 11 
.i.m. appointment with her dress
maker to try on her wedding 
dress on the day before her wed
ding. She only remembered it 
at 9 p.m. when it was too late. 

An incredible incident? Not at 
all, comments a psychiatrist, who 
says that ·after studying the 
tricks that memory sometimes 
plays he ls convinced that such 
memory lapses usualiy occur be
cause forgetfulness is an attempt 
at escaping from one's problems. 

It was later revealed that the 

young bride was not really in• 
love with tiie much older man 
she was pledged to marry Their 
marriage was dissolved a few 
months after the wedding. 

Medical authorities in this 
country have pointed out that 
torgetting is often intentIOn,il 
and deliberate. Barristers and 
doctors, for instance, can train· 
themselves to Forget the detmls 
of a case once it is over and 
done with. They clea1 their · 
minds of it when fresh cases de
mand their attention. 

Some famous men in the past 
had very bad memories . Novel
;st-poet Sir Walter Scott heard a 
song sung at a Christmas party 
where he was a guest of honor 
and observed, "What remarkably 
good words! I wonder whn wrote 
them?." 

He was amazed when a friend 
pointed out that Scott himself 
had written them and that the 
song had been sung 1r• his honor. 

Lots of people have poor . mem
ories for names and faces. The 
Queen and PrincP Philip have 
so trained their memor ies that 
they nearly always remember 
faces. The Queen's grandfather, 
King George V, also had a mar
vellous memory for fares. 

The Napkin Ring 
Napkin rings were often more 

elegant than the linen they held, 
They were silver. generally. and' 
maybe engraved with initials. A 
polishing or two a year would 
keep them presentable Th e nap
kin, meanwhile, was likely to 
become smeared with the 5tains, 
and colors of many grea.,Ps and 
~auces between one Sunclay and' 
the next. 

In ships' wardroom s and 
saloons, napkin rings rema in a· 
fixture. Some are scrimshaw
intricate carvings from bone or
ivory or shell. Other5 are turks
heads tied from flax cord. An'1 
there are steel and brass ones· 
turned ·out on the blac.kgang's 
lathe. 

But by and large the napkin 
ring, like the moust:i.c-he c11p, the· 
finger bowl, and the bone dish, 
is something you rememher from 
your grandmother's table. A bit 
c,f folded paper. whil'h is to be 
balled up and tossed away alter 
absorbing an egg smear. has put. 
it out of business. 
-Virginian~Pilot (Norfolk and 

Portsmouth) 

FENCED IN- Meshed veiling at
tached to a crown of cuffed 
white -Ba li straw fences in the 
"mystery w oman" look in this. 
spring hat design. 

5 tablespoons melted butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Pastry for 2-crust 8-inch pie 
Rinse raisins; cover with ¥i 

cup water and bring_ to boil 
and let simmer 5 minutes, i;tir• 
ring occasionally . Beat eggs, add 
:sugar, salt and cinnamon. Add 

Super Bed Can Do Almost Everything 

· melted butter to mi,k -and mix 
with raisins and vanilla. Com
bine mixtures. Pom mto pastry 
lined pie pan and cover with top 
crust. Bake at 425 degrees F for 
10 minutes. Reduce heat to 350 

· degrees F. and bakr 20-25 min
utes longer, or until center i~ 
barely set. * * 

This is a favorite cake wuh 
many, especially those of Central 
European ancestry. It keeps verv 
well, and there is enough of it 
for even a large family 

MORAVIAN SUGAR CAKE 
l cup hot mashed potatoes 
2 yeast cakes (dissolved in 

1 cup lukewarm water) 
l cup sugar 
% eggs 
l tablespoon salt 
l cup butter 
1 pound brown suga1· 

Cinnamon 
Flour 
Nuts, if you like 
Mix top six ingrEdients. Add 

enough flour to makF a dough 
,tif•I enough to pull fr om spoon. 
Cover bowl with damp cloth and 
place in warm spot and let stand 

Jordan to fulfil his connubial 
outiEs to the lattc1, and return. 
ing one morning in the early 
hours, fell in with ~ re1l infil
trator. 

An argument started which 
developed into a fight. Jordan 
guards, hearing the noise, sailed 
in, arrested both, and flung them 
into the local Jock-up. Only 
combined operations mitiated by 
the mayor's two wives eventual
ly freed him. 

He was very peeved at being 
treated like that just for doing 
his duty as a loving husband. 
Nowadays, he still goes to see 
Farida but takes care to steer 
rlear of stray in•Iiltrators! 

By Tom A. Cullen 
NEA St_aff Correspondent 

London - A $7,500 Super Bed 
which does everything from 
,naking tea to taking dictation, 
has been unveiled in London. 

This Cadillac ot the bedroom 
is made by Slumberland Ltd. of 
Birmingham, and 1t is designed 
not so much to induce ,Jeep as 
to revolutionize the li ving habits 
d those who can ;itrord it 

The notion that a bed 1s mere
iy furniture for s!Eeping is 
hopelessly out-dated, according 

· io Jim Seccombe, . director of 
Slumber land. 

"Most people spend one-third 
of their lives in bed," Seccombe 
declares. "So why not be warm, 
comfortable and relaxed?" 

Seccombe objects strenuously 
to the word "bedroom." "Why 
not call it the_ sanctuary room?" 
he asks. · 

As its contribution to finer liv• 
Ing, the Super Bed o-ffers: 

Twin three - foot mattresses 
which can be raised and adjusted 

,, 
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to any position by the toucli ot 
a button . They are also heated, 
with thermostat controls. 

C o v er l e ts of "champagne" 
mink - there are enough skins 
to make a full-length fur coat. 

Se ;::arate radios and book 
~helves for the "His" and "Her" 
,ides. 

A telephone, electric shaver 
and a tape recorder for his busi
,iess dictation un the "'His" side. 

A velvet-lined 1ewe: box, 
vibro massager, automatic t.ca
!naket and silver tea set on the 
"Her." 

Television a toe's length away 
at the foot of the berl. 

A push button control pane1 
that will open or close bedroom 
curtains, switch off the bedroom 
lights, communicate with every 
room in the house via inter-com. 

As the leading exponent of the 
prone life, Seccombe is fond o! 
painting modern man as the 
hollow-eyed victim of his ulcers, 
munching pep pills and tranquil
izers, puttering a r o u n d the 

:iouse when he could be relaxin;e 
in bed. 

"Why not go to bed a-Iter dm
ner with everything you need
television, books, knitting, tele
r,hone - at your finger tips?'' 
the Sluntberland director asks. 
''After all, Sir Wmston Church
ill has done some of his best 
work lying on . his· back." 

Sec com be, who recently visit
ed Chicago to inspect Am erican 
beds, said Slumberland is. con
sidef ing a cheaper version ot the 
Sµper Bed, priced at $3,000. But 
l",e is convinced there is a mar
ket for the Super Bed among 
American millionaires and the 
oil sheiks of the Persian Gulf. 

To one reporter, the Super 
' Bed, when unveiled to the press 
conjured up the nightmare of a 
man being shaved involuntarily, 
scalded with hot tea and folded 
up in the mattress while his 
screams were recorded on tape. 

But Slumberland engineers 
assured him "it is quite impos
sible for this bed to go mad ... 



Taffy Pulling 
Is Still Fun 

OJ' Ed Gilligan had himself 
another Gloucester fishing yarn 
In the magazine the other week, 
and I was in a dory on the win
try banks hauling in halibut by 
ihe gross ton when a large and 
wnspicuous aroma of clear, 
lmifelike vinegar, pushed me off 
the thwart and overside. It's 
pretty hard to settle into an 
armchair in this particular arena 
of unbridled activity ahd get 
through a bit of reading without 
some penetration of the irrelev
ant, but vinegar on the Grand 
Banks is new. I climbed back, 
stu~k my hook in the gun'!, anil 
went out in the kitchen. 

It was some taffy. It being 
holiday time, and an accumula
tion of wooers and woo-ed about, 
pulling some taffy was suggest
ed by my woods-queer spouse 
as a wonderful way to pass a 
cold and stormy evening which 
had unkindly set in. "What can 
we do?" had been the wail, and 
she met this doldrum head on 
with the suggestion, dredged up 
from forgotten times, that they 
pull some taffy. 

I, myself, was always a molas
ses taffy man, and never could go 
this vinegar taffy. It sets up such 
a lound shout, to begin with, and 
then the finished product is du
bious. Vinegar has its place in 
the world, but I think it is not 
in candy. 

On the other hand, the vine
gar coming to a stanch boil in 
the pot makes conversation eas
ier, because it is very easy to 
make remarks about it and to 
compare watering eyes. Of 
course, there was a time chil
dren were knowledgeable, and 
knew what was coming when the 
taffy was put to cook. "But these 
newer children, wise in all the 
teen-age categories, didn't know 
and were alarmed. When they 
.said "What can you do on a 
cold night when there's nothing 
to do?" they were not expecting 
any such fumigation as this. 

There is a big difference be
tween taffy then and taffy now. 
We used to cook it on a wood 
stove by the ball method. You 
:held a glass of cold water in one 
hand, and dripped some of the 
syrup in it. You could tell by 
the kind of reaction you got. It 
called for judgment and know
how, and there was room for 
community conjecture. "I don't 
think it's ready" was answered 
by "Sure, it's gone just a doit 
too far." We all stood around 
the stove, creating a coziness, 
and naturally enjoying close
hand the soporific combination 
of heat and flavor. 

Now the gas flame speeds the 

.EV;:R SEE ONE?-Mony of to
day's youngsters have never 
seen one of the devices pictur
ed, above. It's a mailbag 
standard, from which a speed
Ing train snatches the mailbag 
as it goes by. Mrs. Edna Dun• 
fee, 81, adjust~ the sack for 
·tha one train o day that picks 
up mail in this manner. A few 
yaars ago, at least six moil 
trains each day made such 
pickups ct Littl• Hocking. 

boiling, and the candy thermo
meter allows no compromise. 
When it gets to the mark, it's 
done. Nobody needs to super
vise or corroborate; they can sit 
around and wait. The pot needs 
just one watcher. This lets the 
boys and girls talk about other 
things while they're waiting--a 
bad thing. Attention should be 
focused. 

Poured on the marble slab to 
cool, the mixture was soon 
ready, and word to- butter the 
hands was variously received. 
Hands that had reached eigh
teen and nineteen and had never 
been buttered approached this 
requirement gingerly. Who ever 
heard of such a thing? One or 
two recoiled visibly from this 
unkempt idea, thinking it might 
be better to refrain altogether. 

But horray! The ki tchen was 
shortly ajingle with happy laugh
ter, and the long strand~ of taffy 
were beginning to look White 
and crisp. Somebody said, "Gol
lies, this really is fun!" 

Of course, it's fun. It was fun 
long ago, too, and need not have 
perished as a youthful pursuit. 
It's an old-fashioned, out-of-date, 
time-lost amusement, smacking 
of the defunct and long-gone 
past. It came before cellophane 
and plastic, and the age of indi
vidl\al wraps. It has no relation
ship to progress and culture. Yet, 
lacking all recommendations, it 
turned out to be fun! 

They pulled and pulled, and 
there was the boy who found out 
he couldn't do it. Something 
about body heat, or his palms, 
or something-there is and was 
always one such in every taffy 
crowd. The stuff, .in spite of but
ter, stuck to his hands. They 
yanked and ya1!ked, and some 
of the taffy fell on the floor, and 
some didn't seem to want to pull 
right-with all the side issues 
and tangents and funny remarks 
and expressions. 

Then there was another boy 
who found he couldn't eat any. 
Stuck to his teeth. Some people 
are like that. They found him in 
the corner going "Mmm-mmm
mmm" and he had to wait it out. 
He was out of the conversations 
for about a half hour. He found 
out it doesn't do any good to 
pull it away, it just sticks some
where else. Everybody came to 
him with suggestions, and solici
tous inquiries about his condi
tion, and immediate questions he 
couldn't delay answering. 

"What can we do?" Is this such 
a problem? I don't remember we 
ever had it, and we didn't have 
"advantages" back then. We 
couldn't jump in an automobile 
and go ten towns over for a 
pizza. We didn't have hi-fi and 
tee-vee. ("Aw, there's noth•ng 
on it-just banging and hang
ing!" said the black-eyed girl.) 
We had a sociable occasionally, 
always g,-'tting home by nine
thirty, and sometimes we pulled 
taffy at them_ Organized play 
vras unknown; we had no youth 
centers. We walked and walked 
home_ It's a little hard for me to 
take a modern youngster seri
ously when he says, "What can 
\Ve do?'• 

At least one small sE.gment 
of today's teen-age crowd now 
knows how to pass a pleasant 
evening pulling taffy. They said 
they'd like to come another time 
and try some molasses kind. Do 
you suppose we've started some
thing, and buttered hands will 
bloom all across the !and?-By 
John Gould in The Christian Sci
ence :vronito:·. 

Thatch~s Roofs 
With Human Hair 

A novel use for human hair 
has been found by a Berkshire 
man. He is using it, speciallv 
bleached and colored, to thatch 
the tiny roofs of cottages and 
other buildings in a model he is 
making of a typical country vil
lage. 

In Germany human hair has 
long been t:sed in the making of 
certain fabrics. Hair cut from 
LUstomers' heads in barber shops 
is swept up from the floor and 
after treatment is wsed in the 
manufacture of certain type of 
carpets and felts. 

Wig-makers, al course, use 
enormous quantities of human 
hair. An average of fifty parcels 
of hair a day reach one London 
wig-maker, who says that white 
or really good grey hair are the 
colors most in demand. 
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From Bud To leaf 

The year holds one moment, 
which may last for a week, 
when tree and bush and vine are 
on the breathless verge of leaf
mg out. It is then that one can 
itand on hilltop and look across 
the valley and see the scarlet 
and orange maple blossoms like 
2 touch of paf_el crayon across 
the treetops. 

I saw such a generalization to
day and I knew that breathless 
moment is here. Then I began to 
look for particulars. The pear 
tree beside the garden is dressed 
in green lace, its leaves no larger 
than my little fingernail. Th~ 
j;lacs are tufted at their stem
~nds, each twin lea•I cluster tip• 
ped with faint brownish purple 
and not a leaf among th':m as 
tig as a squirrel's ear. The wild 
i-aspberries beside the rin~r have 
fcarlet tassels not half an inC:1 
tong, each tassel an unfo lding 
group of leaves whose form can 
be faintly seen. The early apple 
trees have silver grey nubs at 
their twig tii,s; when l drew 
down a branch to lClok I could 
see each nub as a young leaf 
cluster emerging frc,m the bud, 
each leaf the size of a lady
bird's wing and each red-tipped 
r.s though blushing. The bridal
wrea th is green at every joint 
with little green rosebud leaves. 

These things are here now, 
this instant. Even an hour from 
now all will be changed. Tomor
row it will be still different. 
'I'his is the trembling moment 
when life stands hetween bud 
;,nd leaf, promise and achieve
ment. A new world is in the 
making on these old, old hills. 
l am an observer while Creation 
1s taking place - From "This 
Hill, This Valley," by Hal Bor
iand. 

REST FOR GRAHAM-Evangelist 
Bi 11 y Graham is shown in 
Rochester, Minn_, where· ha 
went to seek advice at the fam
ed Mayo Clinic in connection 
with an eye difficulty. Pre
scription: rest, and a temporary 
postponement of o trip to 
Australia. 

King George Wore 
lead-Lined Bowler 

Dorothy Wilding, who photo
graphed King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth ( the Queen 
Mother) immediately after the 
Coronation ceremony, was told 
that a fortnight before it the 
King had accustomed himself to 
th!!! weight of the Crown by 
wearing a bow !er lined with lead 
to make it the same weight! 

He arrived at Buckingham 
Palace looking remarkably fresh; 
the Queen was so pale that Miss 
Wilding feared she was going to 
faint, but she walked resolutely 
to the dais in the Throne Room 

As the King moved forward 
to take his place on the dais for 
the photographing he handed to 
Lord Cromer the Sci-;ptre which 
he had held in his right hand, 
according to ancien~ tradition, 
after receivinl: it at his corona
tion. Lord Cromer in turn, hand
Ed it to another dignitary, who 
looked around Ior someone else 
to take charge of it while 'le 
carried out other duties - and 
finally handed it to Miss Wild
ing's husband, Rufus Leighton
Pearce. 

"I shall never forget the awe
hricken look on my husband's 
face when he found the fabulou~ 
relic placed in his hand," she 
recalls. 

"There he was, standing alone, 
holding the sceptre, with no one 
daring to relieve him of such a 
precious burd~n Finally, when 
1t became too much for hi'm, he, 
wishing 1o be he!pf:li, laid the 
~ceptre en a near - by couch 
an:l carefully covered it with 
tushions ~o that it and its jewe,s 
were clefinit~ly protected an:l 
l,e would be able to keep his 
eye on that couch." 

Unaware c·1 this, Miss Wild
ing's assistant, Mari"n Parham, 
feverishly removed ex pose d 
films in their carriers from the 
camera and placed them under 
those same cushions, also for 
protection. 

At the end of the sitting Rufus 
removed the cushions and nearly 
passed out when he saw the 
sceptre completely smothered by 
the photographic equipment! 

At ninety miles 
He liked to whiz: 

Now he's 'was' 
Instead of 'ts' • 

DRIVE WITH CARE 

ALL DUNN IN - With a slight hangover apparent, four-year-old 
Sylvan Sundby has had o bellyful•l of a farm convention. He's 
snoozed off under a sign marking the area ot Dunn County 
Farm Bureau, headed by his father. 

A wintertime swing through 
snow-covered hills to visit New 
England dairy and poultry farms 
has shown specifically the tre
mendous investment in time, 
work, and money which farmers 
must make to produce the kind 
of commbdity demanded lly to• 
day's consumers 

Like their counterparts in 
other areas, these dairy and poul
try farmers are having to find 
new ways to increase their effi
ciency and to beat the cost-price 
squeeze. 

Take, for Instance, Jean and 
Byron Hathorn's diary farm, a 
tidy river-bottom farmstead in a 
narrow valley. Only about 125 
acres out of their total 370 are 
usable as pasture and for grow
ing hay and corn. 

In the seven years since Byron 
began taking over management 
of the family farm from his 
father, he not only has doubled 
the size of his Holstein berd, but 
has practically doubled the but
terfat content of the milk. His 
over-all accomplishment, says 
William Stone, county agent, has 
put him in the top 10 per cent 
among the dairy farmers 
"maybe the top 5 per cent." 

• • 
Like many other modern 

young farmers who are making 
their farms pay, Mr. Hathorn 
had a family farm to start with 
- but prospects didn't look very 
encouraging at the time. 

Byron and Jean came back 
to a farm that he and his five 
brothers and one sister had all 
been glad to leave as soon as 
they could get out on ttheir own. 
They'd all had enough of the 
drudgery of pertpetual before
-and-after school farm chores in 
the days •when manpower and 
horsepower did all the work. 

But after trying other things, 
Byron decided that "there are 
worse things than farming." His 
father was "getting along" and 
needed help, so Byron and Jean 
'moved to the farm seven years 
ago to share 50-50 with his 
mother and father. 

• • 
But 50 per cent of the pro

ceeds from the 17 milk cows then 
on the farm was pretty slim, 
even when supplemented with a 
little grain business and a few 
chickens. Gradually, with some 
help .from Bill Stone, the Ha
thorns not only made necessary 
improvements to the farm, but 
worked out an agreement with 
the elder Hathorn which contin• 
ued the 50 per cent arrangement 
and also assured Byron's future 
as the ultimate sole owner. His 
father has since passed on, but 
his mother still occupies her own 
house on the farm. 

• • • 
Now the Hathorns have a new 

modern barn which Byron built 
himself three years ago at a cost 
of $6,000 for materials alone_ 
This snug, picturesque red barn 
now houses about 70 purebred 
Holsteins, living a lfe of bovine 
luxury; a $4,500 milking parlor 
from which milk is piped di
rectly from the cow into a 300-
gallon, $2,500 bulk milk tank; an 
automatic gutter. cleaning sys
tem, which conveys manure out
side and toads it into . a manure 
spreader; and a radio, dispensing 
soft music to keep the cows con-
tented, • • • 

Byron breeds replacements for 
his herd, using mostly his own 
bull but also, at times, artificial 
insemination_ He figures the 
average number of milking cows 
at about 31, writes Helen Hen
ley in the Chrstian Science Moni
tor. 

Mr. Hathorn credits a practical 
system of Dairy Herd Improve
ment records with some ,of hit 
success in keeping his cows ill 
top producing condition. 

His own careful records on 
each cow are sent to Cornell Uni
versity, where IBM machines 
evaluate and interpret the statis
tics to the point of even pre
scribing the exact feed best for 
each cow, determining when she 
needs a complete rest, etc. 

The service costs about 9 cents 
per cow per month, and Mr. 
Ha thorn feels this has paid off 
well, as have all. his investmel[ltl 
in mechanical equipment which 
have enabled him to handle all 
the work himself - well, not 
quite by himself. When Mr. 
Stone commented that he had 
good equipment, Byron smiled at 
Jean and said, "Yes - and a 
good wife." 

He Advertised 
For The World's 
Ugliest Bride 

Picking up a newspaper while 
lunching in his luxury flat, the 
dark-haired, handsome y o u n g 
South Am e r i c a n millionaire 
snorted with indignation when 
he saw a front-page picture of 
a beautiful Brazilian g i r I of 
twenty-three who had won a 
prize in a beauty competition for 
~hopgirls. 

Her eye-catching figure and 
imiling face, with lustrous dark 
eyes, left him cold. The photo
graph annoyed the millionaire, 
.~ 28-year-old bachelor. 

"Look at this," he said, turn
mg angrily to his manservant. 
"Another beauty contest winner. 
l'm sick of them." 

His manservant sighed. He 
well knew the reason for his 
temperamental young master's 
new • born dislike al pretty 
young women, especially those 
who won prizes for their beauty. 

Only two weeks earlier the 
millionaire had been jilted by a 
lovely Spanish girl named Juan
:ta with whom he had fallen i'.l 
love. They had met in a big 
store where he was buying 
Christmas gifts and she was 
~hopping during her lunch hour. 

This girl worked in an office 
m Rio de J aneiro and her beauty 
had dazzled the bachelor But he 
had purposely refrained from 
even hinting how rich he was. 

He wanted the girl to love 
him for himself alone, but it 
:hach't worked ..ut tha,t way. 

Shortly after meeting him, the 
ambitious Juanita had entered 
11 beauty contest - and won it. 
Her picture appe9.red in the 
newsp9,pers and the publicity 
Iurned her head. 

A foreign baron touring Sout'1 
America had seen her published 
picture and wrote and proposed 
to her. So she dropped the ba• 
chelor she had met in the store 
and wed the baron who was also 
very wealthy. 

No wonder the disillusioned 
t achelor vowed there would be 
no more lovely young women in 
his life. 

Then, one l"ight. ttle Big Idea 
occured to him. He m a d e a 
solemn vow that he ,·:ould marry 
an ugly !tirl - the u,rliesl in 
1he world! 

Boldly he adverlire:l that he 

Upsidedown to Prevent Peekine 

was seeking "a truly ugly, but 
highly intelligent" wife who 
would be chosen by a panel con• 
sisting of three of his men 
:friends. In addition to a husband, 
she would also get $15,000. 

The replies poured in. No 
fewer than ho plain or down
right ugly girls appeared be
fore the panel. The faces of the 
finalists were, In the words of 
c,ne of the panel, "pretty terri-
1:,le." 

The winner and wife-to-ha 
was a snub • nosed girl whose 
only good point was her attrac
tive figure_ But her muddy 
complexion, and lank, unsightly 
1'.air proved deciding factors. 

"She's a human scarecrow," 
whispered one of the panel t:, 
the bachelor who was waiting 
ln an adjoining room. ''You can't 
possibly marry such a creature!" 

The bachelor quailed a little 
when he saw her, but he had 
made a vow and inteneded to 
keep it. 

"We'll marry in two days' 
·'.ime," he told the girl, abrupt
ly. 

The wedding took place 
quietly, his three friends being 
the only other people present 
in the little country church. 

Afterwards the couple went 
~traight to the honeymoon hotel 
tor their first meal together. On 
arrival, the bride muttered that 
she would like to change her 
dress - and disappeared, leav
ing her husband in the lounge. 

When she returned, a quarter 
of an hour later, he gasped in 
amazement. 

Could this slim and attractive 
young woman with the roses
tnd-cream complextion and 
wearing a clinging, purple vel
vet gown really be his wife? 

Where was her muddy skin, 
unsightly hair-do and snub nose? 
They had vanished! 

Coolly, the girl explained. 
"Without your knowing it, I 

},ave admired you from a dis
tance for a Jong time," she 
said. "But it was not up to me 
to make approaches. Had I done 
so, you would have thought I 
was after your money." 

"A theatre make-up artist fix
ed my nose - a false one -
and other facial blemishes," 
Ehe went on. "The ugly wig . 
completed the elfect The dis
guise enabled me to convince 
the panel I was the ugly bride 
ycrn were looking for. Please 
forgive me." 

Of course he forgave her: she 
was irresistible. Already he felt 
limself falling in love again. 
And, oddly enough, he had a 
queer feeling that he had seen 
her lovely face somewhere be
fore. But where? A thought oc
curred to him. "Ever won a 
beauty contest?" he asked. 

"Only one," she sa ;d, "I won 
~ prize in a beauty competition 
for shopgirls." 

By an amazing concidence it 
was her photograph which had so 
angered him when he saw it i~ 
the newspaper that lunch-time! 

A bachelor never quite gets 
over the idea he is a thing of 
beauty and a boy for ever. 

- _; 

~UNDAY SCHOOi 
A.LESSON 

By Rev R. Barclay Warrl'n 
B.A., B.D 

Responsibility to God and Man 
Mark 12: 28-34 

MeJnory Selection: To love 
him with all the heart, and wttb 
all the understanding, and with 
all the soul, and with all the 
strength, and ti) love Ws neigh• 
bor as himself,' 1s more .than all 
whole burnt offerings and sacri• 
fices- !\lark 12: 33. 

Of all the commands given in 
the Scriptures, there is none so 
extensively and at the sarr.e 
time, so intensive, a~ the Great 
Commandment composed al two 
parts selected from the law of 
Moses. Their substance is given 
in the memory sele-ction. Th& 
:voung lawyer recognized that 
the answer which Jesus gave tQ 
his query as to which was the 
greatest commandment, was 1 

masterpiece. 
Love for God and man is the 

solution for man's ills in every 
age. Without it, everything else 
is vain, as expressed so clearly 
in Paul's first letter to the Cor
inthians, chapter 13 But before 
we can so love God, we must 
surrender our wills tri Heaven', 
greatest expression of love, th11 
Lord Jesus Christ. Only thPn 
can we fully love our fellowmen 
The love of God shed abroad in 
our hearts by the Holy Ghos1 
which is given unto us, will b, 
manifest in many practical ways. 

Today's lesson has been desig
nated as the Temperi<.nce Lesson 
for this quarter. It is appropriate, 
too. If we love our fellowmen 
we will want to influence them 
m the right direction. In ths 
old days of the saloon, a young 
man (whom I came t.o know iq 
his later years) took a widow's 
son into the bar and treated him 
to his first drink. The lad in du, 
time became a drunk. Today we 
would call him an alcoholic. In• 
stead of being a help to hill 
mother he became a burden. He 
died young. The man who treat
ed him later became a devout 
Christian through repentance ol 
his -sins and faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. He became a gifted 
and successful minister of the 
Gospel. One of the burning re
grets CJ! his life was that he had 
started the other youth on the 
way to drunkenness. He himseli 
had escaped from the tyranny 
of strong drink but. the other had 
succumbed to it. 

"Woe unto him that giveth hfa 
neighbor drink--." Habakkuk 
2: 15. 

The new baby proved to have 
very powerful lungs. One day, 
his brother, aged five, said to 
his mothe1: "Baby came from 
Heaven, didn't he?" 

"Yes, dear," answered the 
mothPr. 

"I don't blame the angels for 
slinging him out, do you?" 
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COLD-WEATHER AID • • -

THE OUTDOOR SAMARITAN - Porky the porcupine, although 
wild, responds regularly to chow call by Dewey Spines, top. 
Spines, who lives atop 8,000-foot Casper Mountain, takes care 
of many wild friends when deep snow makes foraging difficult. 
Below, Spines put~ out fodder for a family of deer. Other 
"customer," include rabbits, squirrels and variou. kinds of birds. 
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Liven Up 
LENTEN MEALS 

FEATURE! Tomato-Save 27c on 6 _bottles 

Heinz Ketchup 2 for 41c 
FEATURE! Orange Pekoe-Save 12c on 2 pkgs. 

Salada Tea Bags (60s) 73c 
FEATURE! Whole Kernel in Brine 
Save 24c on 6 tins-15-oz tins 

Libby's Corn .... 2 for 29c 
FEATURE! Quick or Instanl-Save 6c on 3 pkgs 

Quaker Oats .... lge pk 39c 
FEATURE! Blended-Save 20c on 2 Jars-48-oz 

Lynn Valley Jam ........ 69c 
•-PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12-14 

FEATURE! Brunswick-Save 16c 

Sardines . .. .. . .. .. .. 12 for $1 
FROZEN FOOD FEATURE! 
Birds Eye-12-oz pkg 

Cod Fillets .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 25c 
·OZ Pkg 

Christi 's Rib . .. .. .. . .. .. 25c 
FEATURE! Fan Pink- ave 24c on 6 tins 

Salmon .............. lb tin 49c 
FEATURE! Solid ight • ·eat-Save Sc 

Tuna Fli\ke , .... 3 for 49c 
•-VALEN7 E I FEATURES-• 

Complete Assortment cello bag 
GOLDEN HOUR C ·······---- _ 29c 

The Popular 1 lb box 
GOLDEN HOUR CHOCOLATES ~-- 89c 

SUPREME NYLONS -······-····--~- pr 89c 

FEATURE White or Colored-Whlte Cross 

Toilet Tiss e ...... 4 for 45c 
Save 18c on 8 Rolls 

FEATURE! Kennel Club Brand-Save 25c 

Dog Food .......... 15 for $1 
For a Happier, Healthier Pet 

PRODUCE FEATURE! 3 lb poly bag 

Mclnt sh Apples ........ 25c 
C p, Juicy, Fancy Grade 

PRODUCE FEATURE! Canada No. 1 10 lb bag 

Select Potatoes ....... ... 29c --
BROOM SALE 

Strong Sturdy Brooms at Special Week-end 
Prices 

• -CLEAN SWEEP ·····---···-··---··-··-······--···· 79c 
•-VELVET TIP ···-·-· ____ ........ 1.29 
. _:_CAPITAL ···---- ·········-····---·-· 1.79 
HEAVY WHITE WORK GLOVES - pr - 45c 

SUPREME Brand 
•-YELLOW SPLIT PEAS ··-···-·-··-·- cello 15c 
•-GREEN SPLIT PEAS -·--- -·--· -····· cello 15c 
O-BABY LIMA BEANS ·····--··--··-···· cello 15c 
e-RED KIDNEY BEANS ____ cello 19c 
•-SOUP MITURE ----·--····· cello- 15c 
e -PEARL BARLEY ··-·-·-·-······· 2 cello 25c 
•-5 VARIETIES COOKIES -3 PKGS. 99c 

BIG SELECTION OF FRUITS - VEGETABLES 
FRESH DAILY 

FULL LINE OF FROZEN FISH 

FEATURE! California-cello-Large Size lb 39c 

Prunes ................ 2 lbs 67c 
CHECK OUR MEAT COUNTER FOR PRICES 

AND QUALITY 

Art's Lucky Dollar Market 
PITfSTON Cecil Tracey's with Mrs. Gar- Mr. Tom McRobie and Mrs. 

net Sloan in c,harge. The Study Earl Byers, Cardinal, called on 
The regular m-0nthly nl'lleting Book was in charge of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Montgom

of the United Women's Mission- Robert Sloan with several mem• ery Tuesday afternoon last. 
ary Society was held Wednes- hers assisting. Mrs. Ancil Ault James Linnen, Iroquois, was 

d-ay aftei·noon, Februar'y 4th, a+: gave a reading "His Name Shall a recent Saturday guest wjth 
· Be ·called Beautiful". The meet- M · d M w R H t 

,the home Of Mrs. Iva Cooper r. an rs. . . un er. 
ing closed with hymn 376 and M •· w·11· l\" 

and Mrs. Garnet Sloan. In the prayer by Mrs. Taylor. A de- r. and ulrs. I is ,ont-
absence Of t.he presi·dent, u 1,s. 1• htf I h d b th gomery spent Friday evening m 1g u lune was serve ' y e · h Wm. Taylor presided. The meet- hostesses. wit Mr, Wilkins, North Augus-
ing opened with singing hymn M C M R 1 h fa. 
500, followed with prayer for rs. Iva ooper, rs. a P Miss Jean Carnochan, Mr. and 
the prayer partner. February is Cooper and Mrs. James Riddell Mrs. Henry Millar and Harry 
the Sunshine month and the called on Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLatchie spent Thursday af
Day of Prayer service is to b.i Riddell on Saturday afternoon ternoon in Prescott. 
held in the United Church, Feb- last and were supper guest-s with Mrs. Edwin Cooper and James 
ruary 13th, in the afternoon. Mr. and Mr!. Ralph Riddell, of and Mrs. Presley Montgomery 

Next meeting is to be at Mrs. Prescott. spent Thursday afternoon in 
~--=•~-ca,"Ql-a-~~e~~at'A•~-,ili~-••-;:~c,w~ Kemptville, Mrs. P . Gardiner, 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

Matilda Charge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Minister 
Hulbert-

10 a.m,-Sunday Sch,ool 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Hanesville-
1.30 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Brinston-
11 a.m.-Sunday School 
7.30 p.m.-Worship Service 
Special addresses on the 

Apostles of our Lord will be de
livered during· the Lenten sea
son. 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Rev. Ralph W. Smith. Rector 
Quinquagesima 

St. John the Baptist, Iroquois 
8 :00 a.m.-Holy Communion 

10:00 a.m.-Church School 
11 a.m.-Mornlng Pnq,er 

Christ Church, Dixon's Corners 
9 :45 a.m.-Holy Communion 

St. Paul's Church, Haddo 
7.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Oundela United Church 
REV. N. BOWERING, B.A. B.D. 

Minister 
7.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Knox 
Pl·esbytelian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLellan, Minister 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Dixon's Oorners-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Iroquois United Church 
"Church With Singing Tower'' 

Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, 
Minister 

Mrs. Hugh Thompson. Organist 
9.45 a.m.-Sunday School 

11.00 a.m.-Worship Service 
White Church-

1.45 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 

Sunday-
Sunday School ---- 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship -·- 11 a.m. 
Evening Service ··--- 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.30 p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.30 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Service 

Congreg. of Jehovah's Witnesses 
Meetings held at Kingdom Hall, 

Stampville 
Tues. 8 p.m.-Bi,ble Study 
Thurs. 7.30-Service meeting 
Thurs. 8.30-Ministry school 
Sun. 7.30-Watchtower study 

"Down with the old, 
Up with the new!" 

FREE 
Iroquois Public, 

The directors 0£ the Iroquois ' Public Ll!>rary inv.i 
dents of Iroquois and Miaitii1lda Township to bor read-
ing materfal from the well-sto 'ked shelves of Library. 
Popular books not on hland may be procured b tfue direct
ors if requested. 
LOCATED IN THE CIVIC CENTR MAIN DOOR 

Open Tuesdays 2 to 4. 0; Friclay1s 2 to 4.30; 7 to 9.30 

and Mrs. Edwin Cooper. 
At Spencerville, on Monday 

night, Miss Helen Grant and 
Mrs. Willis Montgomery attend 
ed the Hood Book display put 
on by Carl Gilmer and on Wed
nesday they attended the teach
ers' meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leizert 
and boys spent Thursday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Montgomery. 

Mrs. Geo. Montgomery spent 
a couple of days with Mr. and 
Mrs- Bari Byers, Ca1·dinal. 

TOYES HILL 

agaimo.,.....,_ 
Always r embered by daugh

ter Millie, son-in-law Dwayne, 
and gran ons. 

i!1 Iii * 

tr.'$ •..:~~ ~ ~.;:i.:."1 ~ ~~H,ir.,!-..:~ · ~ . ~~ ·• ··... ~ ~ who had been spending a few 
~ WE APPRECJATE YOUR SALES As WE DO OUR ! days with friends returned home (Held Over) 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Barton, Prescott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gilmer, 
Brinston, were Wednesday eve
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Hunter. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Gilmer 
and Basil we1·e Saturday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rae 
Merkley and Mrs., Jane Blair, 
Winchester. 

Mrs. Basil Christie spent Sat
urday afternoon with Mrs. Mil
ton Billings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wal
lace spent the week.end at Tin
cap with Mr. and Mrs. Clair 
Wallace and family, 

Mrs. Mansel Wallace spent a 
few days with her sister in 
Prescott. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bueley 
and Susan were Saturday eve
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac McShane. 

spent a week-end recently with 
he1· brother, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Barkley and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leizer,, 
of Brnckville, spent the week
end with his brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Leizert and fam
ily. 

Miss Sharon Wyatt is spend
ing a few days with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross And
erson and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gilmer 
of Kemptville, spent Sunday 
with her mother, Mrs. Celia Fa
der and boys. 

l\fr. and Mrs. Donald Christie 
spent Sunday with his sistllr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Anderson. 

Mr. Walter Drummond, Car
leton Place, is spending a few 
days with his sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Merkley. 

CIVIC CEN.'I'RE - IR()Q 01S 

Legio11 

Sat., 
Music: b Tl-I ROCKERS 

Kraft 16-oz J ar 

THURS., FEBRUARY 12, 19191 

s In our lonely hour of thinkln&, 
Thoughts of you are ever ne&F,, 

Ever remembered by Mabel, 
Joe and Dale. 

miss 

year; 

Children are a great deal mor& 
apt to follow your lead than the 
Wl!Y you point. 

CA IC 
D E! 

Save $5 penalty 
insurance ii.I for 

i g your car 
ou buy licences 

tee · n has ldpsed, you're tak:ng a big 
u rour 1959 licences, the law requires 

anextra$5c ar ifi 'renot 
a chance? 

rest State 
about im

mediatecove t atwillsave 
you the $5 penalty. And you'll 
get State F'.arm's famous 
"Hometown Service wherever 
you drive." Contact me. 

W. D. LOCK£ 

AGENT 
PRESCOTT- WA 5-2746 

STATE FARM MUTUAL Automobll• Insurance Company 
Ca11adian Head Offlce-Totonto, Ontario 

CASSELMA-N'S SERVICE STATION 
Auto Acceuories 

Farm Distributo1·: 

Fur c@ Oils, Stove Oil, Gasoline 

-Repairs To AU Makes of Cars-

0L 2-4337 IROQUOIS 

market bas~et 

Si SERVICE ,_ with them. Mrs. Montgomery 
~ ~ also called on her mother, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cassel-
i -SHOP AT- I Ida Hunter and sister, Mrs. John man, Morrisburg, spent Sunday tJ j Carmichael. with the fo1·mel"s sister, Mrs. 
~ St I & M ~ D Mr

1
. and Mf rs.MH~rb .B

11
yers and bGerald Harper, Mr. Harper and 

BARKLEY-In lovi 
ory of our dear son a 
Carl M. Barkl y, 
away on Febru ry 
Loving and kin in 
Upright and j st t 

his days; 
Sincere and 

mind, 
What a be 

left be 
Ever reme 

Cheese Whiz 49c 
~ y es C fl oug as, 0 amsv1 e, were oys. 

I ~·• T,hursday evening guests of M1•, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Helmer, 
1 ' and Mrs. George Montgomery. Cornwall, spent the week-end 

I ~{ Mrs. Iva Cooper spent last with Mr. and M1·s. Joe Steele 
~ Radios - TV - HiFi - RefrigeratQ£ - Stoves - etc I week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph and Joel. 
~ -Record Bar- $ Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. -Stuart Saddl<!-

ily. 

~ -Complete Guaranteed Service- I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leizert mire and family, of Williams-i f and boys, Mr. and Mrs. Willis burg, had Sunday dinner with 

HANES VILLE 
Mr. Dale Ogilvie spent Satur

day evening with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ogilvie and 
family, Kemptville. 

ti IROQUOIS SHOPPING PLAZA OL 2-4397 ~ Montgomery were Saturday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Johnson 
',i"Ui~M~iP~ilal~M~~'ll':!lrB~~e~•~~"fl;!l~~~-~-~~~~-::-~~~:=·~~:~~~:---•:;:-~~··=•~~~·:··,.~!::!:· ~~ffll~~~~:'.:e.~l!l!l:'!~~l~B~•~•~n~in~g'.._~su~p~p~e::r_!_g~u~e:sts~· _:,~v1~·t~h~M~r:::.:_·· and boys. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Donald New- Mrs. Arnold Fader a•ccom

panied her sister, Mrs. Roy Rob
inson from the Brockville Gen• 
era! Hospital to the Ottawa San
atorium on Monday last. We 
wish her a speedy recovery. FREE BONUS 

BUYS AT 
FREE-ONE TIN 

Billionnaires Sardines 
-with the purchase of-

4 ~4 tins for 78c 

FREE SALAD FORK 
valued at $1.00 

with purchase of 1 box of 60's Mother Parker 

Tea Bags ......... ...... ... 73c 
FREE TWO PKGS. 

MIX N SHAKE 
with the purchase of one 16•oZ Lowneys 

AngelusMar'm.allows 35c 
Free 2 bars PaPlive Soap 

Reg. Size 
with the purchase of 1 Giant Size Colgate 

Tooth Paste ... ............. 63c 
Free 1 pkg Pie Mix 

7 Minit Cocoanut 
with the purchase of one Angel 

7 MINIT LEMON PIE MIX 

pkg 29c 

Free: L lb M.L. Lard 
Tenderflake 

-wi th-c purchase of-

4 ( 16-o~ pkgs) for ...... 84c 
Free 1 Jar Mixed Pickles 

Rideau Sweet 
-+with the purchase of-

2 (16-oz jars) for 50c 
FR)tE ONE SPONGE 

wi the purchase of one IV ALON 

Sponges, twin pak 39c ea 

Hunt's 
with the purchase of one 

3 7%-oz tins) for 
Ffee 1 pk Cream Biscuits 

19c 

Walker's Van. 
-with the purchase of-

2 (16-oz pks) for ....... . 78c 
FREE! ONE COOKING CHART 

WITH THE PURCHASE QF 
Grade "A" Eviscerated 5-8 lb average 

bury, Gary and Janet, of Win
chester, spent Saturday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirk
wood and Karl. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Newton, of Hulbert. 

Miss Betty Holmes, of Otta
wa, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loolie 
Holmes and boys. 

Mr. Norman Hunter had Sun
day evening supper with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwayne Johnson and boys. 

Miss Kathryn Link spent the 
week-end with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Grace Myers of Winchest
er. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Link and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Merkley, Ches
terville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne John
son and boys and Mrs. Gerald 
Harper called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Johnson and Eva, Iroquois. 

CARDS OFT 
I would Ii 

one who sent 10 
gifts, etc, w le 
in the Wine s 
ial thanks t 
the nurses 
orial Hospi 

every
rs, cards , 

s a patient 
spital. Spec

obertson and 
lnchester Mem-

Norma Casselman 

Today nothing seems to suc
ceed like the appearance of suc• 
cess. 

Mrs. Thos. Gray, Brampton, 

BI L 
Thura.•Fri.•Sat. Feb. ~-13-14 
'THE LAW AND JACK,WADE' 

Western picture in inema-
scope. Starring Robe Taylor 
and Richard Widmark 

"SPOOK CHAS RS" 
A comedy, starrin the Bow

ery Boys, Leo Gor y, Huntz 
Hall and Bernard rcey. 
Mon.-Tue1.-Wed. b. 16-17-18 

" I ACCU " 
A drama, in ci 

starring Viveca 
Jose Ferrer. 

"HIGH 
Drama in Vis 

ing Elaine Ste 
Derek, 

Feb. 19·20-21 
SIC HOLIDAY" 
music. Zsa Zsa 
Husky, Faron 

Thurs.-Fri,.Sat. 
"COUNTRY M 

Comedy wi 
Gabor, Feri 
Young and cky Graziano. 

dilly 
WI 

.,.,,,,,,.,, .... , ................ , .... ,, ........ ,, ........ ·~·· 
St. Valentine's Day-Sat., February 14 

VALENTINE CARDS ------------------ .. ·-----•- Sc - $1.00 

Smiles land Ohuck les HOCOLATE.l! .... , ... ____ ., ______ 75c-$4.S0 
Moirs - Pot of Gold CHOCOL ES . --------··------ 00

----·-· $1.75 
l\foirs-Happiness-H If and alf ·-··"········- -· .. ---.......... $1.35 

Rowntrees' "Blac aigic"-Daifry Box 

- lb 53c 

VALENTINE CH~COLA TES-Ptain a cl Fancy Boxes 

Turkey Broilers --------------------
Y0.rdley's~logne - Perfnmes - S·oaps 
Ohru1el No S P fume and Spray Cologne 

C,mms RON.11
'
1 -LMER"'PaARMACY"mshcs Rib Lamb Chops .. ... . lb 49c Fre~! Paring Knife 

Tablerite-Choice 

Pork Tenderloin lb 79c 
Headless--(dressed for baking) 

Haddock ...... ........... . lb29c 
Red Cohoe---(sliced, wrapped, pr;priced) 

Salmon .................... lb Sc 

OES 10 lb bag 33c 
California-Vacuum Cooled-large size 30 

Head Lettuce .. .. 2 for 29c 
Imported No. 1 Firm Ripe-14-oz tube 

TABLERITE 69 •-SAUSAGES-% lb pkg C 
• -WIENERS-~2 lb pkg. 
e-MAC & CHEESE-6-oz pk California Pascal-with tops 

H. ;~ ~iLMER / Propr:;:: ··1Ro~t~3
~ 

Tomatoes .. .. .... .... ... .... . 23c 

OL 2-4379 EMERGENCY OL 2-4358 .................................................................. 

· cola r 
vqur and 
of butter 

is Natur~'s secret. 
ONTAalO - •~ RODUCEH~ 

MA• ITll!IG BOA• D 
lffRESENTlltli se,ooo CRUM PROOUC!H 

Tops 15-oz Tin 

Dog · Food 4 • 29c lb 
Libby's 20-oz Deep Browned Holiday 

Pork & Beans 19c Marg~e 2-49c 
Christie's Tea Time 

Rolls ........ dz 27c -
Aylmer Fancy 20-oz Tin 

David's Full Pound Coronet 

Cream Corn 19c Cookies .. .. .. .. 29c 
• 

More of Those Large Size 113 Sunkist SPECIAL! 

ORANGES 
Ontario Fancy " 
5 lb poly bag 

MAC APPLES 

35c 

. - doz 39c 
Jumbo Size 24's 

alifornia 

CELERY 

21c 
Lenten Specials 

(Not Frozen) 

SOLE FILLETS 
By the Fish-

Salmon TROUT 
By the Fish- By the Fish-

Silverbright 

Baby HALmUT SALMON 
(Not Pollock) 5,6 J,b average 8-12 lb average 6-9 lb average 

49clb 47c lb 45clb 
THESE FISH SLICED AND WRAPPED-FREE OF CHARGE 

FISH STiCKS 
8-oz and 1 lb carton 

COOKED FISH 
1 lb box 

ALSO AVAILABLE: Handy Pre-wrapped, Pre-priced FILLETS 

COD - PERCH - HADDOCK - SOLE - HALIBUT 

SALMON SMOKED COD SMOKED HADDOCK 

-FISH AND CHIPS-1 lb and 24-oz Size-

r"-·6,---~~,i:~ 
i Bl G i !:!!l!!!1!11:::;

1 ! 
:,~':_•._1,_

1

._1,_ the _WlK 
11 

rn 
"" by Studebaker fl ~~ti 
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Chas. Sales R.R. 2, Iroquois 
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